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(l) Purpose nod Scope.

This rule establishes requirements and provisions for the production, preparation, compounding
and use of radionuclides in the healing arts and for issuance oi liccnses authorizing these
activities. 'I'hese requirements ald provisions provide lbr the radiation safetl, ofworkers. the
general public, paticnts, and human research subjects. The requirements and provisions of thcse
rules are in addition to, and not in substitution for, others in these rules. The requirements and
provisions of thcsc rules apply to applicants and licensees subject to this rule unless spccifically
cxempted.

(2) Definitions.

(a) "Address ofuse" means the building or buildings that are identified on thc liccnsc
and where radioactjve material may be-protluee& prepared, received, used, or stored.

(b) "Area ofuse" means a portion ofan address ofusc that has bcen set aside fbr the
purposc ofreceiving, preparing, usit.tg, or sto ng radioactive material.

(c) "As low as is reasonably achievable" (ALARA) means making every reasonable
effort to maintain cxposures 1o radiation as far below the dose limits in these rules as is praotical,
consistent with the purpose for which the Iicensed or registered activity is undertaken, taking into
account the state ofteohnology, the economics of improvements in relation to state of
technology, the economics olimprovements in relation to benefits to the public health and

safety. and othel societal and socioeconomic considerations. and in relation to utilization of
nuclear energy and licensed or rcgistercd sourccs of radiation in the public intcrest.

d) "r\ssr.rciatc llaclrlltqrSafc1y Ofllcer" means an individual who

I . Mccts thc rcqu irenrcnt in 420-j -26-.07 (?6\ and (30): and

idc'ntified as an Associate Radiation Salit 0tllcer for thIs s of
use ofradioactive material tbr which thc individual has been assi.sried duties And tasks bv the
Radiati on Saletv O lllccr on:

As CI C ti 5 issued b the A ti S. Nuclear ReC litto
Clommission. or an Asrei]mcnt State: or

A nredical use crrnit issued bv a U.S. Nuclear Re

material Iicensee.

(g)(d) "Authorized medical physicist" means an individual who
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L \,leets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(27) and 420-3-26-.07(30) or

2. Is identified as an authorized medical physicist or teletherapy physicist on:

(i) A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license that
aulhorizes the medical use ofradioactive material: or,

(ii) A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license of
broad scope that is authorized to permit the medical use ofradioactive material;or.

(iii) A permit issued by a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission master material
license broad scope medical use permittee; and,

3. Is identified as an authorized medical physicist or teletherapy physicist on a
specilic medical use license issued by the Agency; or,

4. Is identified as an authorized medical physicist or telcthcrapy physicist on a
permit issued by an Agency specitic medical use license of broad scope that is authorized to
permit the use ol radioactive material.

Q(e) "Authorized nuclear pharmacist" nteans a pharmacist whcr

l. Meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (28) and 420-3-26-.07(30) or

2. Is identified as an authorized nuclear pharmacist on:

(i) A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license that
authorizes medical use or the practice ofnuclear pharmacy; or,

(ii) A IJ.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license of
broad scope that is authorized to permit medical use or the practice of nuclear pharmacy; or,

(iii) A permit issued by a U.S. Nr.rclear Regulatory Commission master materials
permittee ofbroad scope or the authorization from a commercial nuclear pharmacy authorized to
list its own authorized nuclear pharmacist; and,

3. Has been approved to practice nuclear pharmacy by the Alabama State Board of
Pharmacy; and

4. Is identified as an authorized nuclear pharmacist on a specific license that
authorizes medical use, the practice of nuclear pharmacy, con.tmercial nuc)ear pharmacy or tire
manufacture and distribution ol'radiopharmaceuticals issued by the Agency; or

I



5. Is identified as an authorized nuclear pharmacist on a permit issued by an Agency
specific Iicense ofbroad scope that is authorized to permit the use ofradioactive material.

(g)@ "Authorized uscr" means a physician, dentist, or podiatrist who:

1. Meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (30) ail,420-3-26-.07(47),
420-3-26-.07 (st), 420-3-26-.07 (s6), 420-3-26-.07 (s7), 420-3-26-.07 (s8),
420-3-26-.01{68), 420-3-26-.07 (69), 420-3-26-.07 (71), or 420-3-26-.07(89)r or

2. Is identified as an authorized usel on

(D A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license that
aurhorized the medical use ofradioactive material; or

(ii) A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State specific license of
broad scope, or a permit issued by a U.S. Nuclear Itegulatory Commission master material
licensee, that is authorized to permit the medical use ofradioactive material; and,

3. Is identified as an authorized user on a license issued by the Agency; or

4. Is identified as an authorized user on a perrnit issued by an Agency specific
license of broad scope that is authorized to permit the medical use of radioactive material.

(h)@) "Brachytherapy" means a method of radiation therapy in which plaed;***edde4
a€+i+ad.-oFsealed sources eue ulilized to deliver a radiation dose at a distance of up to a fer.r,

centimeters, by surface, intracavitary, inlraluminal or interstitial application.

(jlh) "Brachyherapy source" means a radioactive source or a manufacturer-assembled
source train or a combinalion ofthese sources that is designed to deliver a therapeutic dose
within a distance ofa few centimeters.

(j)(i) "Client's address" means thc addrcss ofusc or a temporary j obsite for the purpose
of providing mobile medical service in accordance with 420-3 -26-.07(42).

(BG) "Cyclotron" means a particle accelerator in which the charged particles travel in
an outward spiral or circular path. A cyclotron accclcratcs chargcd particlcs at cncrgies usually
in excess of l0 megaelectron volts and is commonly used for production of short half-lit-e
radionuclides for medical use.

(!(k) "Dedicated check source" means a radioactive source thal is used to assure the
consistent response of a radiation detection or measurement device over several months or years
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(rnXl) "Dentist" means an individual licenscd to practice dentistry by the Alabama
Board of Dental Examiners.

lq)(a+) "Diagnostic clinical procedurcs manual" means a collection of written procedures
that describes each method (and other instructions and precautions) by which the licensee
performs diagnostic clinical procedures; where each diagnostic clinical procedure has been
approved by the authorized user and includes the radiopharmaceutical, dosage, and route of
administration, or in the case of sealed sources for diagnosis, the procedure.

(q)(n) "High dose-rate remote afterloader" (HDR) means a brachyherapy device that
remotely delivers a dose rate in excess of l2 gray ( 1200 rads) per hour at the prcscribed
treatment site.

(p)@) "Low dose-rate remote afterloader"(LDR) means a brachytherapy device that
remoteiy delivers a dose rate of less than or equaL to 2 gray (200 rads) per hour at the prescribed
tleatment site.

(q[p) "Management" means the chief exeoutive officer or other individual having the
authority to manage, direct, or administer the licensee's activities, or those persons' delegate or
delegates.

ft)@) ''Manual brachyherapy" neans a type of therapy in which brachytherapy souroes
are manually placed topically on, or inserted into, either the body cavitics that are in close
proximity to a treatment site, or directly into the tissue volume.

(q)(r) "Medical institution" means an organization in rvhich more than one medical
discipline is practiced.

(.[)(s) "Medical use" nreans the intentional internal or external administration of
radioactive material or the radiation lrom radioactive material to patients or human research
subjects under the supervision ol'an authorized user.

(q\+) "lvledium dose-rate remote afterloader" (MDR) means a brachytherapy device tliat
remotely delivers a dose rate ofgrealer than 2 gray (200 rads), but less than, or equal to, 12 gray
(1200 rad$ per hour at the prcscribed treatrnent site.

(y[u) "Misadministration" means an event that meets the critcria in
420 -3 -26 -.07 (t 20)(a) or (b).

(w[x) "Mobile medica] service" means the transportation ofradioactive material to, and
its medical use at, the client's address.

sicist" means an individual who:x
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I . Meets the rccluirenrents in 420-3-26-.07(69)(a)2 and (j 0): and

2. Is identified as an ophthalmic physicist on a:

(i) Spccific medical usc license iss the Aqency. Lhq 1.1.5. Nucleal llegulator",'
Comniission. ol an Agrccmcnt Statc:

lt l)crnr it issrrcti anA ll . the ll.S. Nr.rclear Re ulato (lonrrl i T

rccrlr!-nl stirtc ltroacl sco rnctlieiil use liccnsce

(iii) Medical use pemrit issued by a U.S. Nuclear Regu latorv Comrnission maslEI

material liccnsce :0r

(iv) Permit issued bv a ll. S. Nuclear torv Commtsslon master matcrial liccnsee
broatl scot;c rnedi cal lrsc ncrrn itlcc

QSx) "Output" means lhe exposure rate, dose rate, or a quantity rclated in a known
manner to these rates fiom a brachytherapy source, or a teletherapy, remote afterloader, or
gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit for a specilied set of exposure conditions.

QQ$ "Patient intervention" means actions by the patient or human research subjcct,
whether intentional or unintcntional, such as dislodging or removing treatment der.ices or
prematurely termioating the admin jstration.

Gd$ "Pharmacist" means an individual licensed by the Alabarna Board of Pharmacy

&UQ$ "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or doctor of osteopathy licensed by the
Alabama State Board of Medical Examiners to presoribe drugs in the practice of medicine,

(ccXaa) "Podiatrist" means an individual licensed by the Alabama State Board of
Podiatry.

{ddXbb) "Positron Emission T+aragmph,+-'l-omosraphv (PET) radionuclide production
facility" is a facility operating a cyclotron or accelerator fbr the purpose of producing PE1'

radiouuclides.

(ecXee) "Preceptor" means an individual u'ho provides, direcls or verilles the training
and experience required for an individual to become an authorized user, an aulhorized medical
physicist. an aulhorized nuclcar pharmacist, era Radiation Safety Ollrccr or an Associat
Radiation Safe Oft-rcer

(ffl@d)"Prescribed dosage" means the specified activity or range of activity of a
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radioactive drug as documented:

I . In a written directive as specified in 420-3 -26-.07 (23); or

2. In accordance with thc directions ofthe authorizcd user for procedures as

specified in 420-3 -26 -.07 (45) and 420-3 -26-.0"1 (48).

Gd(e$ "Prescribed dose" means:

L For gamma stcreotactic radiosurgery, the total dose as documented in thc written
directive;

2. For teletherapy, the total dose and dose per fraction as documented in the written
directive;

3. For manual brachyherapy, either the total source strength and exposure time or
the total dose, as documented in the written directive; or

4. For remote brachytherapy afterloaders, the total dose and dose per fraction as

documented in the witten directive.

(hh[f$"Putsed dose-rate remote afterloader" (PDR) means a special type of remote
afterloading brach),therapy device that uses a single source capable of delivering dose rates in the
high dose-rate" range, bul:

l. Is approximately one-tenth ofthe activity oftypical high dose-rate remote
afterioader sources; and

2. Is used to simulate the radiobiology ofa low dose rate treatment by inserting the
source for a given fraction of each hour.

lllfuS "Radiation Safety Ofticer" means an individual who

1. Meets the rcquirements in 420-3-26-.07 (26) and 420-3-76-.07(30): or;

2. Is named as a Radiation Safety Officer on a specific medical use license issued by
the Il.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreenrent State, r:r a medical use permit issued by
a U.S. Nuclear Regulalory Commission master material Iicensee; and;

3. ls named as a Radiatron Safety Ol)iccl on an Agency licensc.

fi(l*) "Radioactive drug" means any chemical compound containing radioactive
material that may be used on or administered to patients or human research subjects as an aid in

(l
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the diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of disease or other abnormal condition,

fll)fij) "Sealed Source and Device Registry" means the national registry that contains the
registration certiticates mainLained by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission that sumnarize
rhe radiation safety information for the sealed sources and devices and describe the licensing and
use conditions approved for the product.

@!d&k) "Stereotactic radiosurgery" rneans the usc of cxternal radiation in
conjunction with a stereotactic guidance device to very precisely deliver a dose to a tissue
volume.

(!nXIl) "Structured educational program!' means an educational program designed to
impart particular knowledge and practical education through intenelated studies and supervised
training.

Oal@ "Teletherapy" as used in this rule, means a method ofradiation therapy in
vvhich collimated garnma rays are delivered al a distance from the patient or human research
subject.

(!p)@ "Temporary jobsite" as used in this rule, means a locatiou where mobile
medical services are conducted other than the location(s) of use authorized on the license.

Gd6€i "Therapeulic dosage" means a dosage ofunsealed radioactive material that
is intended to deliver a radiation dose to a patient or human research subject for palliative or
curative treatme nt.

Gdbd "Therapeutic dose" means a radiation dose delivered from a sealed source
containing radioaclive material to a patient or human research subject lbr palliative or curative
treatnrent.

G$(qg) "Treatment site" means the anatomical description ofthe tissue intended to
receive a radiation dose, as described in a wrinen directive.

(31)(r) "Typc of use" means use o[ radioactive material as specified under
42,0-3-26-.07(4s), (48), (52), (60), (70), (72) or (e0).

(!!Xsg "lJnit dosage" means a dosage prepared for medical use, to be
administered as a single dosage to a patient or human research subject without anl further
manipulation ol the dosage after it is initially prepared.

1

I G06i) "Sealed sourcei' means any radioactive material that is encased in a capsule
designed to prevent leakage or escape of tlie radioactive material.
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[4Q@] "Written directive" means an authorized user's written order fbr the
administration of radioactive material or radiation lrom radioactive material to a specific patient
or human research subject, as specihed in 420-3-26-.0?(23).

(3) tr{aintcnancc of Records.

(4) Provisions for Rescarch Involving Hurnan Subjects.

A licensee may conduct research involving human subjects using radioactive material
provided;

(a) That the research is conductcd, funded, supportcd. or regulated by a t'ederal

agency which has implemented the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Sublects.
Otherwisc, a iicensee shall apply tbr and receive approval ofa specific amcndment to its Agency
license befole conducting such research. Both ry'pes of licensees shall, at aminimum, obtain
prior informed consenl from the human subjects and obtain prior review and approval ofthe
research activities by an "Institutional Review Board" in accordance with the mcaning ofthese
terms as defined and described in the Federal Policy for the Protection ofHuman Subjects;

(b) The research involving human subjects authorize d rn 420-3-26-.07 (4)(a) shall be
conducted using radioactive material aulhorized for medical use in the license; irnd

(c) Nothing in 420-3 -26-.07(4) relieves licensees from complying with the other
requirements in this rule.

(5) U.S. Food and Drug Administration. l'ederal, and State Requirements.

Nothing in this rule relieves thc licensee from complying with applicable U.S. Food and

Drug Administration, other Federal, and State requirements goveming radioactive drugs or
devices.

(6) Implementation.

Whcn a requirement in this Rule dilfers from the requirement in an existing

8

(a)

Each record required by this rule must be legible throughout the retention period
specified by cach Agency regulation. Ihe record may be the original, a reproduced copy, or a
microform provided that the copy or microform is authenticated by authorized persomel and the
microform is capable ofproducing a clear copy throughout the required retention period. 'Ihe

record may also be stored in electronic media with the capability lor producing lcgible. accurate,
and complete records during the required retention period. Records such as letters, drawings,
and specifrcations, must includc all pcrtinent information such as stamps, inirials, and signatures.
'I'he licensee shall maintain adequate safeguards against tampering with and loss of records.



license condition, the requirement in this Rule shall govem

(b) Any existing license condition that is not alfected by a requirement in this Rule
remains in cffect until there is a license amendment or license renewal.

(c) Ifa license condition exempted a licensee from a provision of this Rule on its
effective date, it will continue to exempt a licensee from the corresponding provision in this
Rule.

(d) Ila license contlition cilcs provisions in this ruie that were deleted on Deccmber
I , 20 14, then the license condition remains in cffect until there is a Iicensc arnenclment or liccnse
renewal that modifies or removes this condition.

(e) Licensees shall continue to comply with any licensc condition that rcquires it to
implement procedures required by 420-3-26-.07 (7 5), 420-3-26-.07 (81), 420-3-26-.07(82) and
420-3-26-.07 (83) until there is a license amendment or renerval that modifies the license
condition.

(7) License Required.

(a) A person shall only manufacture, produce, prepare, acquire, rcceive, possess, use,

or transfer radioactive nraterial for medical use in accordance r.vith a specific Iicense issued b1r

the Agency, or as allowed in 420-3-26-.07 (7 )(b) or 420-3-26-.07(7)(c).

(b) An individual may receive, possess, use, or transfer radioactive material in
accordance with the regulations in this mle undcr the supcrvision ofan authorized user as

provided in 420-3 -26-.07 (22), unless prohibited by license condition.

(c) An individual may prepare unsealed radioactive material for medical use in
accordance with thc regulations in this rule under the supervision ofan authorized nuclear
pharmacist or authorized user as provided in 420-3 -?6-.07 (22), unless prohibited by license
condition.

(8) Application for License, Amendment, or Renoval.

(a) An application must be signed by the applicant's or licensee's management.

(b) An application for a license for medical use ofradioactive material as described in
420-3-26-.07 (4s), (48), (52), (60), (70), (72) or (90) must be made by:

i-.1. Filing an original ofAgcncy Form Rlr4 that includes the lircilit.y diaqlarn.
a LI

). authqrized $ediqal ph vs ic i sl(s),o ph t h a lnr ic
nl Il and cx Iencc r.ralillcations of the Radiation Sat'et orlt Assoc iatc

ll.adiation Sal'etv Olficc(s). atrlhorizeil user[s

9



phrsicist(s). anil aurho: ized nuclcar pharntacis t(s): and

*2. Submitting procedures required by sections 420-3-26-.07 (7 5).
420-3-26-.07 (81), 420-3-26-.07 (82) and 420-3-26-.07(83), as applicable.

(c) A request for a license amendment or renewal must be made by:

;1. Submitting an or;ginal request in letter tbrmat.

+Z Submining procedures required by sections 420-3-26-.07 (7 5).
420-3 -26-.07 (81), 420-3 -26-.07 {82) and 420-3-26-.07(83), as applicable.

(d) ln addition to the requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (8)(b) and 420-3 -26-.07(8 )(c), an

application lbr a licensc or amendment fbr medicai use of radioactivc material as described in
420-3 -26-.07 (90) of this rule must also include inlormation regarding any radiation safety
aspects of the medical use ofthe material thal is not addressed in 420-3-26-.07(l) through
420-3-26-.07 (44) idcntification ol'an<l conrrritnrcnt to li)llow a ab le ion saletrrnl ill

lllll ui rcrncnls in .120-3-26-.07 .t 4 0 as well as any specihcII

inlbrmation on:

i-.1 , Radiation safety precaulions and instructions;

+a Training and experience ofproposed users;

ii+3. Methodoiogy for measurement ofdosages or doses to be administered 10 patients
or human research subjects; and

i+{= Calibration, maintenance, and repair of instruments and equipment necessary for
radiation safety.

(e) The applicant or licensee shall also provide any other information requested by
the Agency in its review ofthe application.

(0 An applicant that satisfies the requirements specified in 420-3-26-.02(10)(e) may
apply for a Type A specific license of broad scope,

(9) NlobilcMedicalServiceAdministrativeRcquircmcnts.

(a) The Agency shall license mobile medical services ol clients ofsuch services. The
mobile medical service shall be licenscd if the service receives, uses or possesses radioactive
material. The client ofthe mobile medical service shall be licerxed ifthe client receives or
possesses radioactive material to be used by a mobile medical service.

l0
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(b) Mobile medical service licensees shall obtain a letter signed by the management
of each location where services arc rendered that authorizes use of radioactive material at the
client's address ofuse. This letter shall clearly delineate the authority and responsibility ofboth
the client and the mobile medical service. Ifthe client is licensed, the letter shall document
procedures fbr notification, receipt, storage and documentation of lransfer of radioactive material
delivered to the client's address for use by the mobile medical scrvicc.

(c) A mobile medical service shall not have radioaotive material delivered directly
from the manufactucr or the distributor to the client, unless the client has a license allowing
possession ofthe radioactivc malerial. Radioactivc material delivcrcd to the client shall bc'

received and handled in conlonnzurce with thc clicnt's lioense,

(d) A mobile medical service shall inform the client's managemenl who is on site at
each client's address of use at the time that radioactive material is being administered,

(c) A licensee providing mobile medical services shall retain the lctter required in
(9)(b) in accordance with 420-3-26-.07( 102).

(1) A mobilc medical scrvice liccnscc shall, at a minimum, maintain the tbllowing
documents on each mobile unit:

1. The current operating and emergency procedures;

A copy of the license;

Copies of the letter rcquired by (9)(b);

4. Current calibration records for each survey instrument and diagnostic equipment
or dose delivery device in use; and

5. Survey records covering uses associated with the mobile unit during, at a

minimum, the preceding 30 calendar days.

(g) A mobile medical service licensee shall maintain alI records required by rules
420-3-26-.03 and 420-3-26-.07 of these regulations at a location within the Agency's jurisdiction

that is:

l. A single address ofuse:

(i) Identified as the records retention location; and

(iD Staffed at all reasonable hours by individual(s) authorized to provide the Agency
with access for purposes ofinspection or

ll
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2.

mobile unit:
When no address of usc is identified on the license for records retention. the

(i) Identified in the license; and

(ii) Whose current client's address schedule and location schedule is reported to the
Agency at a frequency specified by the Agency.

(10) LicenseAmendments.

A licensee shall apply for and must reccive a license amendment:

(a) Beforc it receives, prepares or uses radioactive material for a type ofuse that is
permimed under this rule, but that is not authorized on the licensee's current license issued
pursuant to this rule;

(b) Before it pennits anyone, except a visiting authorized user describcd in
420-3-26-.07 (12), a visiting authorized medical physicist as descrjbed in 420-3 -26-.07( J 3), or a
visiting autl.rorized nuclear phannacist as described in 420-3 -26-.07 (14) to work as an autl'lo zed
uscr, authorized nuclear pharmacist, thori h h or authorizcd medical
physicist under the licensc.

(c) Before it changes Radiation Salety Officers, except as provided in
a20-3-26-.07 (19)(c);

di Before it nernrits anr,onc to wolk as an Associatc Radiation Safcty Officer. or(

bciirre tlir"' Iladiation Safetv Oftlcer assiqns ties and tasks to an Asstlciatc Ratliation Sa

(d{g) Before it reoeives radioactivc material in excess ofthe amounl, or in a difl'erent
physical or chemical form than is authorized on the license;

($(fl Before it adds to or changcs the arcas of use idcntified in the application or on the
liccnse inc lLrclin arcas ol Lrse in accordance ivith either -120-j -l(r-.07( 45) or'(.18) ilthc' cha t'l e

includes addition or relocation ofeithcr an arca rvhere l) Il'l- rodiotrsljdlra!:s l2!tod!{:ed or a PE f
ladioactivc <lrLrg deliverl linc lionr thc Pl"l rad ionLrclideil'El' r'adioa!tive cirug 1rlotluctiorr areu.

Other areas of use where radioactive material is used onl in accordance n,ith either 420-3-26-
01 :15 ot rl tt rll c cxcn'l

@(g) Before it changes the address(es) ofuse identified in the application or on lhe
license;

t2
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Officer that diller liom those lor which this individual is autholizcci on lhe license:
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fu)(h) Before it changes statements, representations, and procedures which are
incorporated into the license: and

(h)(j) Ilcfore it rcceivcs a sealed sourcc I'rom a dil'ferent manut'acturer or ola different
nrodel number than authorized b its liccnse unlcss the sealed source ll manualc

brachvthr'raoy. is listcd in the Sealed Source and Devicc Re {:istry, and is in a quanl.itv and for an
isotopc autholizcti bv thc licensertleasesJic+r*cdJheilititx-krHHr'r{}s+it{er}-{rse

(ll) Notifications.

A licenscc shall notiiy thc Agency by letter no latcr than 30 days after

(a) A Radiation Safety Officer, authorized user, autho zed medical physicist or
authorized nuclear pharmacist permanently discontinues performance of duties under the license,
or has a name change;

(b) The licensee's mailing address changes;

(c) The licensee's name changes, bu1 the name change does not constitute a transfer
ofcontrol ofthe license as described in 420-3-26-.02(12')(b)t ot

(d) The licensee has added to or changed the areas where radioactive material is used

irr accordance wjth 420-3-26-.07(45), or 420-3-26-.07(48
.07€o) c ltan e does not include addition or relocation ofeither an area where PET
radionuclides arc produced or a PET ratl ioactive drus deliverv line from the PET
radionuclidc/P[]' radioactivc dt Ltr.r 1r'{trlLrclion arca; or

(e ) I'hc licensee ob!4i!s se4!9{ source lbr use in m4!ud b&qht therapv fi om a

I

t manufacturer ol with a different rnodel number than aulhorized i1s license li)r wh
it diil rrrlt r uirc a licensc amendment as rovidcd in ll0--i -26-.07 8S

'Ihe n rill on must
include thc manulacturer and nroclcl nrrnrbcl ol'llre sealctl sorrrec. thc isrrtir pe. antl the ctuantitv
el scalcrl soulcc

( l2) Visiting Authorizcd Uscr.

(a) A licensee may permit a physician to act as a visiting authorized user and use

licensed material fbr medical use under the terms and conditions of the licensee's license for
60 days each calendar year if:

1. The visiting authorized user has the prior written permission ofthe licensee's
management, and the Radiation Saf'ety Comminee if one is required;

l3

2. l'he iicensee has a copy oi':



(i) An Agency license that identifies the visiting authorized user, by name, as an

authorized user for medical use; or

(ii) A pemit issued by an Agency specific license of broad scope that identifies the
visiting authorized user, by name, as an authorized user for medical use; and

3. The visiting autholized user performs only those procedures:

(i) For which they are specifically authorized to perform on an Agency license; and

(ii) Which are spccifically approved on thc licensee's liccnse.

(b) A liccnsee need not apply for a license amendmcnt in order to permit a visiting
authorized user to use licensed material as described in 420-3-26-.07 (12')(a).

(c) A licensee shall retain copies ofthe records specified in 420-3-26-.07 (12)(a) for
thtree years from the date ofthe last visit.

( I 3) Visiting Authorized Medical Physicist.

(a) A licensee may permit a medical physicist to act as a visiting authorized medical
physicist and perfonn the duties of a medical physicist under the tenns and conditions of the
Iicensee's liccnse for 60 days cach calendar ycar if:

I . The visiting authorized medical physicist has the prior written permission of the
licensee's management, and the Radiation Safety Committee ifone is required; and

2. The licensee has a copy of:

(i) An Agency liccnsc that identifies the visiting authorized medical physicist, by
name, as an authorized medical physicist; or

(ii) A permit issued by an Agency specitic license ofbroad scope that identifies the
visiting authorized medical physicist, by name, as an authorized medical physicist.

(b) A licensee need not apply for a license amendment in order to permit a visiting
authorized medical physicist to perlbrm licensed duties as describcd in 420-3 -26-.07( I 3)(a),

(c) A licensee shall retain copies ofthe records specified in 420-3 -26-.07( l3)(a) for
three years from the date of the last visit.

(14) Visiting Authorized Nuclear Pharmacist.

T4



(a) A licensee may permit a nuclear plrarmacist to act as a visiting authorized nuclear
pharmacist and perform the duties ofa nuclear pharmacist undcr the terms and conditions ofthe
licensee's license for 60 days each calendar year if:

1, The visiting authorized nuclear pharmacist has the prior written permission ofthe
licensee's management, and the Radiation Safety Committee if one is required;

2. The licensee has a copy of

(i) .,\n Agency license that identilies the visiting authorized nuclear phamtacist, by
name, as an authorized nuclear phannacist or

(ii) A permit issued by an Agency specific license ofbroad scope that identifies the
nuclcar pharmacist, bv name, as an authorized nuclear pharmacist.

(b) A licensee need not apply for a license amendment in order to permit a visiting
authorized nuclear pharmacist to pcrform licensed duties as described in 420-3-26-.07 (14)(a).

(c) A licensee shall retain copies ofthc records specified in 420-3-26-.07 (14)(a) for
3 years from the date of the last visit.

(15) Exemptions Regarding Type A Specific Licenses ofBroatl Scope.

A licensee possessing a Type A specific license of broad scope for medical use is erempt
liom

(o) The provisions of 420-3-26-.0'l (8)(d), regarding the need to file an amcndment to
the license lbr medical uses ofradioactivc materiai, as described in 420-3 -26-.07(90);

(b) The provisions of a20-3-26-.07( l0)(b);

(c) The provisions of 420-3-26-.07 (10)(e) regarding additions to or changes in the
areas ofuse at the addresses specified in the license;

(d) The provisions ol 420-3 -26- .07 (l l)(a) regarding notification to the Agency for
authorized users, authorized medical physicists. &n&authorized nuclear phamacists,3lg[
ouhthalnric phvsicists:

(e) The provisions of 420-3 -26-.07 (l1)(c) and (d); and

The provisions of a20-3 -26-.07 (25)(a).(1)

t5



( 16) License Issuance.

(a) The Agency shall issue a license for the medical use of radioactive material if:

l. The applicant has filed an Agency Form RM in accordance with tlre i.structions
i.n a20-3-26-.07(8)1

2. The applicant has paid any applicable fee;

3, The applicant meets the requirements of 420-3 -26-.02 ofthese regulations; and

4. The Agency finds the applicant equipped and committed to observe the safety
standards established by the Agency in these regulations for the protection ofthe public health
and safety.

(b) The Agency shall issue a license for mobile services ifthe applicant:

1. Meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (16)(a); and

2. Assures that individuals to whotl radioactive drugs or radiation lrom implants
containing radioactive material will be administered, may be released following treatment in
accordance with 420-3 -26-.07 (41).

(17) SpecificExemptions.

The Agency may, upon application ofany interested person or upon its own initiative,
grant such exemptions from the regulations in this rule as it determines are authorized by law and
will not endanger life or property or the common defense and security and are otherwise in the
public interest.

(18) ALARA Program.

(a) Each licensee shall develop and implement a written program to maintain
radiation doses and releases of radioactive material in c1llucnts to unrestricted areas as low as

rcasonably achievable in accordance with 420-3-26-.03(5)(b) ofthese rules.

(b) To satisfi the requirement o1420-3-26-.07( l8Xa)

l. The rnanagement, Radiation Safety Officer and all authorized users shall
participate in the establishment, implementation. and opcralion of the program as requircd by
rhese regulations or required by the Radiation Safety Cbmmittee.

For licensees that al'e not medical instirutions, management and all authorized

l6
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(c) The ALARA program shall include an annual review, by the Radiation Safety
Committee for licensees that are medical institutions, or management and the Radiation Safety
Officer for licensees that are not medical institutions, of sunrmaries of the types and amounts of
radioactive material used, occupational dose reports, and continuing education and training tbr
all personnel who work with or in the vicinity ofradioactive material.

(d) The purpose ofthe review is to ensure that individuals make every reasonable
eflbrt to maintain occupational doses, doscs to the general public, and rcleases o1'radioactivc
material as low as reasonably achievable, taking into account thc state oftechnology, and the
cost of improvements in relalion to benefits.

(e) The licensec shall retain a current writtcn description ofthe ALAILA program for
the duration ofthe license. The wriflen description must include:

l. A commitment by management lo keep occupational doses as low as reasonably
achievable;

2. A requirement that the Radiation Safety Officer briefmanagement once each year

on the radiation satety program;

3. Personnel exposure action levels that, when exceeded, will initiate an investiga-
tion by the Radiation Safety Officer of the cause of the exposure; and

4. Personnel exposure investigational levels that, when exceeded, will initiate a

prompt investigation by the Radiation Safety Officer ofthe cause of the exposure and a

consideration of actions that might be taken to reduce the probability of recurrence.

(19) Authority and Responsibilities for the Radiation Protection Program.

(a) In addition to the radiation protection program requirements of 420-3 -26-.03(5) of
Ihese regulations, a licensee's management must approve in writing:

I

Agency:
Requests for license application, renewal. or amendments belore submittal to the

2. Radiation protection program changes that do not require a license amendment
and are permitted mder 420-3-26-.07(20); and

3. Any individual before allowing that individual to act as a visiting authorized user.

visiting authorized medical physicist or a visiting authorized nuclear pharmacist.

t1

users shall participate in the progr arn as requested by the Radiation Safety Officer.



(b) A licensee's management sliall appoint a Radiation Safety Officer, who agrees in
writing to be responsible fcrr implementing the radiation protcction program. 'l'he licensee,
through the Radiation Safety Officer, shall ensure that radiation safety activities are being
pcrformed in accordance with licensee-approved procedures and regulatory requirements. A
licenscc's nranat on]alt l ntii a int in uritin onc or rnolc Associale Radiation Sali't O fllcels
to sLlpporl the Radiation Slilctv Olliccr, l'he i!!ea aglccntcnt o1'

lhc licerrsce's mrna!:e:r)cnl. rnust assi-un the spccific duties and tasks to each Associate lladiation
Safcty Officer. These dUfres_a!{taEtqret9$!!!.:ti_!it_thg.lltUr,! 1r5,-'llrr lvhich tlre Asioll4lg
l{adiation Saf'ety Ofhcer is listed on a license. The Radiation Salety Oificer mav delesatc duties
and tasks to the Associate Radiatron Sali'tv Ol'liccr brrt shall not dcle{ate lhc arrtholitv or
lcsnousibil itics fc.rr imDlcnrcntinq the radiation Dr()tcclion Dro{:mnl

(c) For up to 60 days each year, a licensee may permit an authorized user or an

individual qualified to be a Radiation Safety Officer to function as a temporary Radiation Safcty
Officer and to perform the functions of a Radiation Safety Oflicer, as provided in
420-3-26-.07 (19)(e), provided the licensee takes the actions required in
420-3-26-.07 (19)(b),(d),(e) and (h). A Iicensee may simultaneously appoint more than onc
temporary Radiation Safety Officer, if needed, to ensure that the licensee has a temporary
Radiation Safety Officer that satisfies the requirements to be a lladiation Sal'ety Officer Iil'each
of the different uses of radioactive material permittcd by the license.

(d) A licensee shall establish in writing the authority, duties. and responsibilities of
the Radiation Safety Officer,

1. Identity radialion safety problems;

Initiate, recommend, or provide corrective actions;

Verifo implementation of conective actions

(l) Licensees that are authorized for two or more different types ofradioactive
material use under 420-3-26-.07(52),420-3-26-.07(60), 120-3-26-.07(72) and 420-3-26-.07 (90),
or two or morc types ofunits under 420-3-26-.07(72) shall eslablish a Radiation Safety

Conmittee to oversee all uses of radioactive material permined by the license. The comrnittee
must include an authorized user of each type of use permilted by the license, the Radiation
Safety Ot'ficer, a representative of the nursing seNice, and a representative of management who
is neither an authorized user nor a Radiation Salety Officer. and may include other members as

the licensee deems appropriate.

2
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(e) A licensee shall provide the Radiation Safety Officer suificient authority,
organizational freedom, time, resources, and management prerogative, to:

Stop unsal'e operations; and,



(g) A licensee-*shall providc thc lladiation Safcty OflicciCtxr*rittee_lglp1g!1
authorily. or,r.anizational llccdonr. tilne. rcsourccs, rtnd rnarlaucnrerrt prcroealive. to:-+i+all-rleel

l. Idcntilv radiatiorr saletv nrobienrs:

2. Initiate. recon)mend. or provide correclive actions:

3. Slor) unsafc opcrations: ancl

(h)

(20)

(a)

4. Vcrifv implcnrentiltion ol qorrective actions

For record requirements, see 420-3-26-.07 (91).

Radiation Protection Program Changes.

A licensee may revise its radiation protection program without Agency approval

Select the patients to receive radiopharmaceuticals or radiation from radioactive

it:

l. The revision does not require an arrendnrent under 420-3 -26-.07( l0);

2. The revision is in compliance with the regulations and the license;

3. The revision has been revierved and approved by the Radiation Sal'ety Officer,
licenscc management and Iicensee's Radiation Safety Committee (ifapplicable); and

4. The affected individuals are instructed on the revised program before the changes
are implemented.

(b) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach change in accordance with
420-3-26-.07 (92).

(21) Dutics ofAuthorized flsers and Authorized Medical Physicists.

(a) A licensee shall assure that only authorized users for the type ofradioactive
material used:

l.
materialsl

Prescribe the radiopharmaceutical dosage and/or dose to be administered, in

l9
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writing, though the issuancc of a r.rrinen directive as described in 420-3-26-.07(23) or by written
reference to the diagnostic clinical procedures manual;

3. Direct, as specified in 42 0-3-26-.07 (22) and,420-3-26-.07 (23), or in license
conditions, the administration of radiopharmaceuticals or radioactive material for medical use to
patients or human rescarch subjects;

4. Prepare and administer, or supervise the preparation and administration of
radiopharmaceuticals or radioactive material for medical use, in accordance with
420-3 -26-.0'l (7)(b), 420-3-26-.07 (7) (c) and 420-3-26-.07 (22); and

-5. Perform the final interpretation ofthe results oftests, studies, or treatmenls

(b)
applicable:

A iicensee shall assure that oniy authorized medical physicists perlbmr, as

I . Full calibration measurements as described h a20-3 -26-.07 (7 8).
420-3-26-.07 (7 9) and 420-3-26-.07 (80):

2. Periodic spot checks as described in 420-3-26-.07 (81), 420-3-26-.07 (82) and
420-3-26-.07(83); and

3. Radiation surveys as described in 420-3-26-.07(85)

(?2) Supervision.

(a) A licensee that permits the receipt, possession, use, or transfer ofradioactive
material by an individual under the supervision ofan authorized user or as allowed by
420-3-26-.07(7)(b) shall:

I . In addition to the requirements in 420-3-26-. l0(3) of these regulations, instrucr
the supervised individual in the licensee's written radiation protection procedures, written
directive procedures, regulations of this rule, and license conditions with respect to the use of
radioactive material; and

2. Require the supervised individual to follow the instructions of the supervising
authorized user for mcdical uses of radioactive material, writlen radiation protection procedures,
written directive procedures, regulations of this rule, and license conditions with respect to the
medical use of radioactive material.

(b) A licensee that permits the preparation ofradioactive material for medical use by
an individual under the supervision of an authorized nuclear pharmacist or physician who is an

authorized user, as a[]owed by 470-3 -26-.07 (7)(c),, shall:

20



I . lnstruct the supervised indivrdual in the preparation of radioactive material lor
medical use, as appropriate to that individual's involvcment wilh radioactive material and

2. Require the supervised individual to follow the instructions ofthe supervising
authorized user or authorized nuclear phamracist regarding the preparation ofradioactive
material for medical use, the written radiation protection procedures, lhe regulations ofthis rule,
and license conditions.

(c) Unless physical presence as described in othcr sections of this rule is lequircd, a

licensee r.r,ho permits supervised activities under 420-3-26-.07(22)(a) and 420-3-26-.07 (22)(b)
shall require an authorized user to be immediately available (by telephone within ten minutes) to
communicate with the supervised individual, and able to be physically present within one hour of
norillcation; and

(d) A licensce that pemrits supervised activities under 420-3-26-.07(22)(a) and
420-3-26-.07 (22)(b) is responsible tbr the acts and omissions ofthe supervised individual.

(23) WrittenDirectives.

(a) A wdtten directive must be dated and signed by an authorized user prior to
administration of I- 13 I sodium iodide greater than 1 . I 1 megabecquerel (30 microcuries), any
thcrapeutic dosage of radioactive material or any therapeulic dose of radiation from radioactivc
material.

L If, because ofthc emergent nature of the paticnt's condition, a delay in ordcr to
provide a writlen directive wouldjeopardize the patient's health, an oral directive will be

acceptable, provided that the information conuined in the oral directivc is documented as soon
as possible in writing in the patient's record and a written directive is prepared u.ithin 48 hours of
the oral directive.

(b) 'fhe written directive must contain the patient or human research subject's name
and the following:

L l;or an administration of a{esag+o{:+a<litlau.live<J*6 cc*tai*ing+atlioae+ivc

Llanlll les Lcatcr llrnn 1.1 I nrc{abccq rrclel (i() nriclucurics ) o1'sotlitrnr iodidc l-
ljl,thedosalc

2. Iror any administlalion of lherapeuti c dosa_qe ol'unsealed radioactive material
other than sod iunr iodide t- 13 I . the radioactive druq. dosase. and routc of adnlinistration:

For gamma stereotactic radiosurgery, the total dose, treatment site, and num$€f

21
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etyal11g5_la11lrg target coordinate settings per treatment for each anatomically distinct treatment
site;

14.
treatmenisite;

For teletherapy, the total dose, dose per fraction, number of fractions, and

45. For high dose rate remote afterloading brachltlrerapy, the radionuclide, treatment
site, dose per fraction, number of fraclions, and total dose; er

Prior to im lantatio the treatment llc the radiorr Lrcliclc antl thc to sollrce
strcnglh: and

l1 lt lal)liil io but the atient leaves the sl-lral)lrllcr]1 r('(:0va ;ri ( :l

the trcaor)cnt site. thc numlrcr ot'soulccs irnDlanlc d. thc tolal sorrrcc sl.renglh ir:rplanrci.l. ancl thc
riare ()r

57. For all othcr brachytherapy including LDI{, MDR, and PDR:

(i) Prior to implantation: treatment site, the radionuclide, and dose; and

(iD After implantation bul prior to completion ofthe procedure: the radioisotope,
treatment site, number of sources, and total source strength and exposure time (or, the total
dose). and date.

(c) For all other medical uscs of ladioactive nraterial that do not require a specific
*.rinen directive, an authorized user shall prescribe thc radiopharmaccutical dosagc andr'or dose
from radioactive material to be administered in writing, or by written reference to the diagnostic
clinical. procedures manual.

(d) 1. A written revision to an existing written directive or written prescription
may be made provided that the revision is dated and signed by an authorized user prior to the
administration of the dosage of radioactive drug containing radioactive material, the
brachytherapy dose, the gamma stereotactic radiosurgery dose, the teletherapy dosc, or the next
fractional d0se.

+?. If, because of the patient's condilion. a delay in order to provide a written revision
to an existing written directive or written prescription would jeopardize the patient's health, an
oral revision to an existing written directive will be acceptable, provided that the oral revision is
documented as soon as possible in the patient's record and a revised written directive is signed by
the authorized user within 48 hours olthe oral revision.

)2
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(r. l"ol pelnianent inrolanl. brachylherapv:
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(e) The licensee shall retain the written directive in accordance with
420-3-26-.07193).

(24) Procedures for Administrations Requiring a Writte n Directivc,

(a) For any administration requiring a written directive, the licensee shall develop,
implement, and maintain written procedures to provide high confidence that:

1. The patient's or human research subject's identity is verified befbre each

administration; and

2. Ilach administration is in accordance with the written directir e

(b) 'fhe proccdures required by 420-3 -26-.07 (24)(a) must, at a minimum, address the
follorving items that are applicable fbr the licensee's use ofradioactive material:

I. Verifying the identity of the patient or human research subject;

2, Vcrifying that the specific details ofthe administration are in accordance rvith the
treatment plan, ifapplicable, and the written directive;

3. Checking both manual and conrputer-generalcd dose calculations; end

4. Verifying that any computer-generated dose calculations are correctly transfered
into the consoles oftherapeutic medical units ar.rthorized by 420-3 -26-.07 (.72).;

and

6. l)ctcrrrinins for pcmrlrtcnt implattt vs lltm
thc date the implant *,as pcrlbr':led tlq tolal source slrcllqth adolrjslcletl outside of the

l]l t sitc conr red to the tolal lh doc Led i lantation nror'lu

ol the wli lve unlcss a wrillcn ustillcation ol t ient unavailabili is tloc unr n ted

(25) Suppliers for Sealed Sources or Devices for Medical Use.

for medical use, a licensee may only use:

(a) Sealed sources or deviccs initially manufactured, Iabeled, packaged, and

distributed in accordance with a license issued pursuant to 420-3-26-.02 ofthese regulations or
the equivaient requircments of the U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agreemenl State;

(b) Sealed sources or devices noncommercially transferred from an Agency,

23
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IJ.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State Iicensee: or

(c) Telethcrapy sources manufacturcd and distributed in accordance with a license
issued pursuant to 420-3-26-.02 of these regulations or the equivalent requirements of the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agreement State.

(26) Training for Radiation Safety Officel and r\ssociate Iladiltion Safct.r'
Olficcr.

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07(29), the licensee shall require an individual tulfilling the
responsibilities ofthe Radiation Safety Olficer (RSO) or an individual assienccl duties and tasks
as an Associate Radiation Safel,lQffiQgtas provided in 420-3-26-.07(19)&) to be an individual
who:

(a) Is certified by a specialty board whose cefiification process has been rccognized
by the Agency, the [J.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnrission or an Agreen]ent State and who meels
the requirements of paragraphs (d) and{e}of this section. The names of board certifications that
have been rccognized by thc Agcncy, thc LI.S. Nuclear ltegulatory Comnrission. or arr

A,frcerucnt Statc- arc llostcd ou tlre NRC s lvltdical Uses I-icensec Toolkit Wch naqe. 
-lb 

have its
certification process recognized, a specialty board shall require all candidates for sertification to

l. (i) Hold a bachelor's or graduate degree from an accredited college or
university in physical sciencc or engineering or biological science with a minimum of20 college
credits in physical science;

(ii) Have 5 or more years of professional experience in health physics (graduate

training may be substituted for no more than 2 years ofthe required expedence), including at
least 3 years in applied health physics; and

(iii) Pass an examination administcrcd by diplomates ofthe specialty board, which
er.aluates krowledge and competence in radiation physics and instrumentation, radiation
protection, mathematics perlaining to the use and measuremenl of radioaclivity, radiation
biology, and radiation dosimetry; or

Z (ll Hold a masler's or doctor's degree in physics, medical physics, other
physical science, engineering, or applied mathematics from an accredited college or university:

(ii) Have 2 years offull+ime practical training and/or supervised experience in
medical physics:

(l) Undcr the supervision ofa medical physicist who is cefiified in medical physics
by a specialty board recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an
Agreement State; or

21



(ll) In clinical nuclear medicine facilities providing diagnostic and./or lherapeutic
services under the direction ofphysicians who meet the requirements for authorized users in
420-3-26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (5 t) or 420-3-26-.07(56); and

3[jj). Pass an examination, administered by diplomates of the specialty board, that
assesses knowledge and competence in clinical diagnostic radiological or nuclear medicine
physics and in radiation safety; or

(b) 1. Ilas completcd a structured educational program consisting ofboth:

.l--O 200 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training in the following areas:

$(!) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(ii{ll) Radiation protection;

(iii)GD Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity;

(iv)[Y) Radiation biology; and

(v{Y) Radiation dosimetry; and

L(ij) One year offull-time radiation saf'ety experience under the supervision ofthe
individual identified as the Radiation Safety Officer on an Agency, U.S. Nuciear Regulatory
Commission, Agreemcnt State license, or permit issued by a U. S. Nuclcar Regulatory
Commission master material Iicensee that authorizes similar type(s) of use(s) of radioactive
nlirlerial iat Radiation Sal'ct Olficcr ma viclc sLr crvisi I{ 1) arcas lirr'
rvhich the Associate Radiation Salctv 0llicer is aurh (ln7c cl hvanAscnc 1he t l.S Nucle ar'

I{eeulatory Conrmission. or an Agrecment State licensc. or a pclnrit issued by a U.S. Nuclear
Ilegulatorv Conrrnission master material licens c\l)errcnce nltrsl
involve *+r,eh.i+t-the following:

(i)(Q Shipping, receiving, and performing related radiation surveys;

(i{l! Using and performing checks for proper operation of dese-ealib+atoff!rr5111g!q9!t!

used to determine th tlVr 1\ ol'closa sun'ey meters, and instrumenls used to measure1'C 5

radionuclides;

@(uI)

@0Y)
radioactive material;

Securing and controlling radioactive material;

Using administrative controls to avoid mistakes in the administration ol
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tsXY) Using procedures to prevent or minimize radioactive contamination ard using
proper decontamination procedures;

(+i)CID Using emergency procedures to control radioactive material;_q4{

(vii)CI]]) Disposing of radioactive material; er4g!

atlestation must state that the indiYidual Ilas satislilctorily conrt)l'rted thc req uirenrljnts in

related duties as a Radiation Saltt Olllccr or as an nssocialc l{adiation Salc ()lliccr' ora
medical use licctts.': or

(c) 1. Is a rnedical physicist who has been cerlitled by a specialty board whose
certification proccss has becn recognized by the Agcncy, thc U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Corrmission or an Agreement State undcr 420-3 -26-.07(27)(a) and has experience in radiation
salety tbr similal types of use ofradioactive material for which the licensee is seeking the
approval ofthe individual as Radiation Sal'ety Ol'ficer or Associate Radiation Sal'cty Olficer. and
who meets the requirements in paragraphs 420-3 -26-.07(26Xd) and (e): or

2. Is an authorized user, authorized medical physicist, or authorized nuclear
pharmacist identilled e* !y the-liee.*+see+[eeRsean Aqcncv. l]. S. Nuclcar lleg Lrliltor\,
(-lonr ISStOn oranA enl state liccnse nrit issued [r a U. S. Nuclear Re ulak)rva

Commission master material licensee. a trcmril issued by an Agency. U. S. NLrclear li.equlatory
Commission. or an Agreement State licensee o1'broad scope, or a pcnnit issucd hy a U. S.

Nuclear Iic'!.:ulatory (lomnrission masleI materiel l)rr:ad scL)pe !!!!]l!!!9c.-and has experience rvith
the radiation safety aspects of similar types ofuse of radioactive material for which the licensee
sc'cks th-qg!]2l9t.rlq! the individuat aqlllq h*s Radiation Satbty Olficer ol Associatc Radiation
Safety Officcr re-".pen+iSilitier. ancl nreets the rcquircments olparaglaph 420-3-26-.07(26)(d)1
and

(d)-+las-$bt*ire+{}r.ilter}-a t{cs(*tier*sigae+byrHreeepter{tadialle+€ awt+i€€+r
that-the-i*di+4dmllas-sa+islaete**y-eoa+p+eedalr-*eqtirenren++i*paragrair$4+0-3-36
S+€6XeJ+a*in-p*nrgl+phs430-3-26-O7126)(*X.$t**+(.t}]-(l+Ior.zt:0-3_26-sf€$@:dll

26

2. '-this individual must obtain a rvrittcn atlestation- siuncd bv a prcccptor Iladiation
Sat:lv Officer ol Associate Radiation Sal'ctv Olficer who has expeliencc rvitli thc radiation
salctv asnccts of similar lypes ofuse olradioactivc material lor rvhich thc individLral is scckins
rpproval as a l{adiation Sal}t-v Oftlcer or an Associate Radiation Safet}- Ol'llcer. 'l hc wriuen

paraqraphs (b)l and (d) ofthis section, and is ablc to indcpcndently lulllll thc radiation saltt)j

3. llar cxlerlensq \,/i!h 1he L4d!!4!a! !1tj9ry,Aspec_E_.lllit9*11y1r1qJ-_t1.19.oI radioacrivc
material fbr which the individual is seckins simultaneous approval both as the Radration Salcrv
Ottlcer antl thc aulhorized usel on the same medical use liccnse issucd bv thc Ascnc-r'. 'l 

hc
individual must meet the lcqlrirenrents in parae.roph .120-3-26-.07(2(r)(d).

1
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haffiehi€+ed"a-I€'i@e@
I+adiatioa-5a+i!-e$eer{or+-me<lieal-use{ieer+see,;+nd

($ft!) Has training in the radiation safety, regulatory issues, and emergency procedurcs
for the typcs ofuse for which a licensee seeks approval. 'l'his training requircmenl mav be
satisfied by conrpleting training thar is supewised by a Radiation Safety Otlicer. Eff-.!!!!r41!
lladiation Salctv 0lllccr. authorized medioal physicist, authorized nuclear pharmacist, or
authorized user, as appropriate, who is authorized for the type(s) of use lbr which the licensee is
seeking approval.

(27) Training for Authorized Medical Physicist.

Except as provided in 420-3 -26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require the authorized rnedical
physicist to be an individual who:

(a) Is cerlified by a specialty board whose cerlification process has been recognized
by thc Agenci,, thc lJ,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agrcement State and who meels
rhe requiremenls in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07 (27)(bX2) and (c). 'l hc namc's ol'board ccrtillcations
thal have Lrccn rcecrqnizcd bv tlrc Aqency, the U.S. Nuclcar ltee,ulatory Comnrission. or an

c]ltcnt aI( ostetl on 1he NRCI's Mctlical Uses Liccnscc'l'ooikit Wcb 'fo have its
certification process recognized, a specialty board shall require all candidates for certificalion to:

1. Hold a rnaster's or doctor's degree in physics, medical physics, other physical
science, engineering, or applied mathematics frorn an accredited college or university;

2. Have 2 ycars of full-time practical training and/or supervised experience in
medical physics:

(, Under the supervision ola medical physicist who is certified in medical physics

by a specialty board rvhose ccltificalion proccss has lten recognized by the Aqencv. thc U. S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commissio n: or an Agreement State; or

(ii) In clinical radiation facilities providing high-energy, exlemal beam therapy
(photons and electrons with energies greater than or equal to I rrillion electron volts) and

brachytherapy serviccs under thc direction of physicians who meet the requirements tbr
authorized users in 420-3 -26 -.07 (29),420-3-26-.07 (68) or 420-3-26-.07(89); and

3. Pass an examination administered by diplornates ofthe specialty board, that
asscsscs knowledge and competence in clinicai radiation therapy, radiation salety. calibration,
quality assurance, and treatment planning fbr external beam therapy, brachl,therapy, and

stcreotactic radiosurgery; or
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(b) L Holds a master's or doctor's degree in physics, medical physics, other
physical scicnce, engineering, or applied mathematics from an accredited college or university;
and has completed 1 year of full-time training in medical physics and an additional year of full-
time work experience under the supervision ofan individual who meets the requiremenls for an
authorized medical physicist for the type(s) of use for which the individual is seeking
authorization. This training and work experience must be conducted in clinical radiation facilities
that providc high-energy, external beam therapy (photons and electrons with energics grcatet
than or equal to I million electron volts) and brachyherapy services and must include:

(i) Pcrtbnning scaled source leak tcsts and inventories;

(ii) Performingdecaycorrectionsl

(iii) Performing full calibration and periodic spot checks ofexternal beam treatment
units, stereotactic radiosurgery units, and remote afterloading units as applicable; and

(ir) Conducting radialion surveys around extemal beam teatment units, slereotactic
radiosurgery units, and remote afterloading units as applicable; and

2. Has obtained wriltcn attestation that thc individual has satisfactorilv completed
the requirements in paragraphs 420 -3-26-.07(27)(c) and 420-3-26-.07 (27)(a) 1 . and 2., or
420-3-26-.07 (.27)(b) I . and (c), and has-aehieved-*-ievelsleen+Fet€.n€)aitigiei€.n+Slne{iee
i,..L,^,,-.l-^rL. ,," -- -,,,1.,-"i -..1 ,."^,1i,,-l *1.,,, i,.;-r n," -,','1" t..^- r+fihempe+rtie aled+ea}.uri t. l'er
.,.1.i,.1. , l. . . ; . , , I i . ; ,t , 

' - I i. ..,-,'-",i"^ . " t l 
' 

, - 
" 

i - -. , 1 - . .. , 1 i - - l ,.1.',"1^i., .,-r.,. l \) ndcutl
lirlljll thc ratliiition saf'ety-relatcd dutics as an authorizcd rncilical phvsicist [or cach tytrc ol'
theraDeutic nredical unil for which thc individLral is rcquestina authorizetl medical phvsicist

status. The wdtten attestation must be signed by a preceptor authorized medical physicist who
meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(27\, 420-3-26-.07(29) or equivalent U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements for an authorized medical physicist for
each type oftherapeutic medical unit tbr which the individual is requesting aulhorjzed medical
physicist status; and

(c) Ilas training for the ty-pe(s) ofuse for u'hich authorization is sought that includes
hands-on dcvice operation, safety procedures, clinical use, and the operal.ion of a treatmcnt
planning system. This training requirement may be satisfied by satisfactorily completing either a

training program provided by the vendor or by training supervised by an authorized medical
physicist authorized for the type(s) of use for which the individual is seeking authorization.

(28) Training for an Authorized Nuclear Pharmacist,

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07(29), the liccnsee shall require the authorized nuclear
pharmacist to be a pharmacist who:
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(,.r) Is certilied by a specialty boald whose certificatioil process has been recognized
by the Agency, the U,S. Nuclcar Regulatory Commission or an Agrcement State and who meets
the requirements in paragraph 420-3-26-.07(28)(b)(2). Tlre namcs ol'board ccrtillcations tlut!
havc bccn rccognizecl by thc r\rency. the S. NLrclcar Re-uulatory Comrnission. or an
Asreement State are posted on the NRC's Medical Uses Licensee Toolkit Web pace. To have its
certification process recognizcd, a specialty board shall require all candidates for certification to

l, Have graduated f'rour a pharmacy program accredited by the American Council on
Pharmaceutical Education (ACPE) or have passed the F-oreign Pharmacy Craduate Ilxamination
Committee (FPGEC) cxamination;

2. Hold a current, activc licensc 1o practicc pharmacy;

3. Provide evidence ofhaving acquired at least 4000 hours oi training/cxperience in
nuclear pharmacy practice. Academic training may be substituted for no more than 2000 hours of
the required training and experience; and

4. Pass an examination in nuclear phamracy administered by diplomates ofthe
specialty board, that assesses knowledge and competency in procurement, compounding, quality
assurance, dispensing, distribution, health and safety, radiation safety, provision of information
and consultation, monitoring patient outcomes, research and development; or

(b) l. Has completed 700 hours in a structured educational program consisting
of both:

(i) 200 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training in the iollowing areas

0) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(ll) Radiationprotection;

0[) Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivily;

0V) Chemistry of radioactive material for medical use; and

(V) Radiation biology; and

(ii) Supervised practical experience in a nuclear pharmacy involving

(I) Shipping, receiving, and performing related radiation surveys;

(lD Using and performing checks for proper operation of instruments used to
determine the activity ofdosages, survey meters, and, if appropriate, instruments used to
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measure alpha- or beta-emitting radionuclides;

(tII) Calculating, assaying, and safely preparing dosages for patients or human
research subjects;

0V) Using administrative controls to avoid medical events in the administration of
radioactive rnaterial; arrd

(V) Using procedures to prevent or minimize radioactive conlamination and using
proper decontamination procedures; and

2. Has obtair.red written atlestation. signed by a preceptor authorized nuclear
pharmacist, that the indrvidual has satisfactorily completed the rcquiremcnts in pa+agr*phs
420-3-26-.07 (28)(a)1., (a)2., and (a)3. or 420-3-26-.07(28)(b) I ., *nd+as+el*ievei{-a-leve+-s{
ee*rpe+eneyst+ffiejenl+e-fune$en*tlqx+ldentb-ald is ablc to indcpcndctrtly lulljll rhc r4[utiorr
salctr'-rclatccl duti('s as an authorizcd nuclcar pharmacist

(29.) Provisions for Experienced Radiation Salct_v Oflicer, Nledical Physicist,
Authorized User, and Nuclear Pharmacist.

(a) 1. An individual idcntified anA a S, lear
Conrnrission or an Agreement State license, or a permit issuetl bv an Aeency. a U.S. Nuclear
Reuulatorv Commission or an Aqreement Statc broad scope license. or master material license

as a Radiation Safety Officer, an
telethclaDy or:+*rtlrs+i*ed medical physicist, or an authorized rrrcdical physicist. a nuclcar
plrarnracist, or an aulhorized nuclealpha rmacist on or beli>re [eflcctive date ol'nrlel nccd not
conrnlv lvith tliiinins rcouircnrcnts ol 420-j-2(r-.07(26), 420ji 26:q7121IaL420-3-26-.07(28 ).

resnectivelv. cxcclrt the Iladiation Salctv Officers and authorized mcdical physicists idcnti fi cd in
this illil lil h nlust nleet the trainin r0 uircnrcn(s in :120-l-26-.07 26 or 420-.1-26-
07(2ti)(c). as arrrrroDrialc. lbr anv nratclia] or ! a!!L[rrrizecl prior to

this date.nu.learpharn*eist-e+an-ftenq+*ieense-er=rpem,ri.+-isstred+fan-Ag€+1eh--4g{iJ€rn$r1

perr*iler.$y+i-l+lmter'rmeria.l4ies**lNrnit{ee-oI lx+railscope-bellxt-}uHe-2#.006-+reedert

Ll

11?/ .)a\,-,-.,...,-r i,,-1.,.r-r\=1rI;-!-I,wlIYLrJ

2. Any individual ccrlified by thc American Board of Health Phvsics in
Com lcl sl\/e l,h slcs Amcrica:r Iloard ol' ltadi Dl Il clln rclcal()

Ivlcdicine I Alnerican Boald of Science in Nuclear Mc-tlic inc': Boar',.i of llr.rlnncc'Lrtical S pcc i ll tics
in Nuclcar l'harnrrcv: ,,\rrrerican Board ofNledical l)hvsics in lacliation oncolosv phvsicsl lioi,el
Collciie ol l)hvsicians and Surteons ol'Canada in nuclear nredicine: ."\merican Osteopathic
[]r.rald o1'lladiolo or Arrrerican O lco thic Iloard ofNuclear N4edicine on or beforc Oct CI

20 nccd not corn with thc 1r'ainin
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Commission master material licensc permit Ibr tlrrrsc materials and uses that these individuals

3. Anv individual cenified bv the American goard ofRadiolosv in theraneutic
radiolor:ical phvsics. Iiocrttqen tav a:rcl gaur phvsics. x-rav and radium phvsics. or
radiological phvsics. or cerliflcd by tltc Anrerican Iloard ol'Merlical Physics in radiatiorr
oncologv Dl'rvsics. on or bcf<rre Octobcr 2.1. 2005. necd not comDly rvith the trainine

rrcnt tbr an authorizcii nrcdical sicist dcscribed rn 420-3-26- 07h I tb those
nraterials and uses that these indiv&luals crlbrnrccl on or belirre (Jctobcr 2.1 2 0 0-s,

(b) 1. Physicians, dentists, or podiatrists identified as authorized users ibr the
medical use ofradioactive material on a license issued by the Agency, an Agreeinent State or
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, a permit issued by an Agency, Agreement State or U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission broad scope licensee, or a permit issued by a Ll.S. Nuclcar
Regulatory Commission master material license broad scope permitlee before June 23,2006, who
perform only those medical us€s for which they were authorized on that date need not comply
with the training requirements of this rule.

I)h s lc talls clcntists. or diatrists identilled as autlroriz-ccl uscrs lbr thc nr

use of radioactive matcrial on a license issued bv rhs r\qerEfJhe llS-Ntrsl!4r lle.qulatoly
C'onrrrissio:r. ol an Asrecrl1crr Sllltc, n pcnnit issucd bv a IT. S. Nr"rclcar Ilcrulatorv Conrmission
mastcr n a crnrit issued h anA C IIC a Ll. S. Nuclcar Re u lator' Cornrnissir-rn
()r an Aqrccrrcnt Slllo broad scolre licenstrc. or a oernrit issued bv a U.S. \uclcar' Cg ul.r1oIl. I\

Commission masler material liccnsc of broad scopc oll or bcl'rrrc Octobcr 2-+. 1005. nccd not
c0l11 1,,' rvith the trainin uirements of the rulc fbr those materials and uses tllnt rhese

iudividLrals rrcrlirlrlcd on or bc liue Octobcr 2-1.2005. as lolior.vs

administration of sodi iodi I- 13 ll'l ittcn dilr:ct ivc for im ln and I
200 l Cu o II h sician lvho was certified on or before Octobcr 24 rnedicine b

ntrcle icine b the Ro al Collc e ol I.,h icians and S eons of flanada r Amelican

) For uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07 (52). a phvsician who was certified on or
bclbre October 24. 2005. b-v the American Board ol Nuclear Medicinc: the Anrelican Boartl ol
Itatliolouv in ratlioloqy, lhcrapeulic radioloqv. or radiation onclrlogy: nLlcle4ljrcdicinc by the
lloval llqllcqc of Phvsicians and Surecons ol Canada; or the Anterican Osteor;athic Board of
Radioloqv after [984:

3l

a Iladiation Salety Officcr ol as an Associate Radiation Safe(v Ofllccr on an Aqcncy. a [J.S.
NLrclearr I?.csulator-y Comntission, or an Aqreernent State lice n sg-a1-!J.!- l\Usblr nggd4qiy

(i) Ibl uses authorized undcr' 420-ll -26.07(45) or 420-3-26-.07(48). or oral

thc American Board of Nuclear'Nledicine: diaunostic radioloqv bv the American Boartl of
lludit,los-vj dixqn,)stic radi rd ofRadiology:

Osteopathic Iloard of Nuclear N,[edicine in nuqle1a1 lrlld_ilrne-



authorizcd under 420-.1-26-.0 60 or 420-3-26-.0 72 h SI

was ce Iiort
oncolog.v bv the Amcrican lloald ol Radiolosv. radiatiol oncology !y 1[e A: rerican OstcoDatl]ic

d fo o )1 2005 It cl il !' tI (li (lIlo

lloard ol-Radiolorv: radioloqy. with spccialization in radiothcrapy. as a British "Fcllorv o[ thc
|aculLy of l{adioloqy" or "fcllo\.v olthe l{oyal Colle c ol'l{atliolo Lttic laclioiogv
Lrr thc Canaclian Iioylrl CollcLrc ol l)lrvsicians:rncl SLrrllcons: lnll

(iv) For uses authorized under 420-j-26-.0 7(7(.i). a physician who was ccrtified on or

v": ol the lir

II rrn lln*rrl .rl' Il rrl iolo nLrcl nr eil inc b
OI thela cLt

v thp A nrelic:rn Roarrl nf Nrrc
1 ) ,5 the

lc.cr Mcr,licine
diatnostic radiolo[y or radiolosy by lhe Anrcri Ostconallhic Brranl oj l{adiolirur,: or nLrclcar
nredicile bv the Roval Colleee of l)hvsiciarrs and Surucons of ('anada,

(c) individuals who meet the provisions lbr experienced Radiation Safety Officer.
Authorized N{edical Physicisl, Authorized i lser or Authorized Nuclear Pharmacist may serve as

a preceptor for, and supervisors of, applicants seeking authorization on Agency licenses for the
same uses for which the preceptoring individual is authorized.

(30) Reccntness of Training,

The training and expcrience specified in this rule must have been obtained wthin the
seven (7) years preceding the date oI application or tlie individual must have had related
continuing cducation and experience since the required training and experience was completed.

(3 I ) Quality Control of Diagnostic Equipment.

Each Iicensee shall cstablish w'ritten quality conlrol procedures for all diagnostic
equipmenr used for radionuclide studics. As a minimum, quality control procedurcs and

frequencies shall be those recommended, in u'riting, by equipment manufacturers or procedures

that have becn approved by the Agency. The li{rensee shall conduct qualiry control procedures in
accordance with writlen procedures.

(32) Possession, Use, and 'l-esting of Instruments to Measure the Activity of
Unsealed lladioactive Materials.

(a) For direct measurements perfbnned in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (34), a
licensee shall possess and usc instrumcntation to measurc the activit-v of unsealed radioactive
malerials prior to administration to each patient or human research subject.

(b) A licensee shall

l. Check each dose calibrator tbr conslancy with a dedicated check source at the
beginning ofeach day ofuse. To satisfy the requirement of this section, the check must be done
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on a frequently used setting with a sealed source ofnot less than 3700 kilobecquerel
( 100 microcuries) lbr any photon-emitting radio- nuclidc with a halt'-lit'e greater than 90 days;

2. Test each dose calibrator for accuracy upon installation and at inten'als not to
exceed 12 months thereafter by assaying at least 2 sealed sources containing different
radionuclides, the activity of which the manufacturer has determined within 5 percent ofthe
stated activity, lyith minimum activity of3700 kilobecquerel (100 microcuries) for any photon-
emitting radionuclide, and at least one ofwhich has a principal photon energy between 100 keV
and 500 keV:

3. lest each dose calibralor frrr lincarity upon installation and at intcl\,als not to
exceed three months thereafter over the range of use between 1 . 1 Megabecquerel (3 0 6-Ci) and
the highest dosage that will be adminislered; and

4. Test each dose calibrator for geometry dependence upon inslallation over the
range olvolumes and volume configurations for which it will be used. The licensee shall keep a
record ofthis test for the duration ofthe use ofthe dose calibrator.

(c) A licensee shall mathematically correct dosage readings for any geometry or
linearitv errt.rr thar exceeds l0 percent if the dosage is greater than 1.1 Megabecquerel (30 .e'Ci)

and shall repair or replace the dose calibralor if thc accuracy or constancy eror exceeds
l0 percent.

(d) A licensee shall also perform checks and tests required by 420-3 -26-.07 (32)
following adjustment or repair of the dose calibrator.

(e) A licensee shall retain a record of each instrument test required by
420-3 -26- .07 (32) in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(96).

(33) Calibration of Survey lnstrumerts,

(a) A licensee shall ensure that the survey instruments uscd to show compliance with
420-3-26-.07 and 420-3-26-.03 ofthese regulations have been calibrated belore first use,

annually, and following any repair thal will affect the calibration.

(b) To satisfli the requirements of 470-3 -26-.07 (33 )(a), the Iicensee shall

1. Calibrate all required scale readings up to l0 millisieverts (1000 millirem) per

hour with a radiation source;

2. Have each radiation survey instrument calibrated:

(i) At energies appropriate fbr use and at intervals not to exceed l2 months or after
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instrumcnt servicing, except lor battery changes;

(ii) For linear scale instrurnents, at two points located approximately one-third and
two-thirds of full-scale on each scale; for Iogarithmic scale instruments, a1 mid-range ofeach
decade, and at two points of at least one decade; and for digital instruments, at 3 points between
0.02 and l0 millisieverts (2 and 1000 millirem) per hour; and

(iiD For dose rate instmments, so that an accuracy within plus or minus 20 percenl of
the true radiation dose ratc can be demonstrated at each point checked.

3. Conspicuously noLe on the instrument the date ofcalibration

(c) '[he ]icensee shall not usc survey instruments ifthe dillerence between the
indicatcd gxposurc ratc and the calculated exposure rate is grcater than 20 pcrccnt.

(d) A licensee shall check each sun,ey instrument for consistent response with a
dedicated check source before each use. The licensee is not required to keep records ofthese
checks.

(e) The licensee shall retain a record ofeach survey iustrument calibration in
accordaLnce \yith 420-3-26-.0'l (97).

(34) Determination of Dosages of Radioactive Material for Medical Use.

(a) A licensee shall determine and record the activity ofeach dosage prior to medical
use. For photon-cmitting radioactive material, this determination shall be within 30 minutes prior
to medical use. For all other radioactive material, this determination shall be within the period
before medical use that is no greater than l0 percent of the physical half-life ofthe radioactive
material.

(b) 'l his determination must be made by direct measurement of radioactivity or by a
combination of measurements ofradioactivity and mathematical calculations or combination of
volumetric measurements and mathematical calculations, based on the measurcment made by a

manufacturer or preparer licensed pursuant to 420-3-26-.02 of these regulations, or equivalent
plovisions of thc U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Clommission crr an Agreement State.

(c) Unless otheru'ise directed by the authorized user, a licensee shall noL use a closage

iltlie dosage dillbrs liom the prcscribcd dosage by morc than 20 percent.

(d) A licensec shall retain a record ofthc dosagc determination rcquired by this rule
in accordance *'ith 420-3-26-.07(98).

(35) Authorization for Calibration, Transmission and Reference Sources.
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(a) Any person authorized by 420-3-26-.07 (7) ibr medical use ofradioactive material
may receive, possess, and use tlle following radioactive material for check, calibration,
transmission. and ref'erence use:

l. Sealed sources manufactured and distributed by pcrsons spccifically licensed
pursuant to 420-3 -26-.02 or equivalent provisions of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conmission or
an Agreement State and that do not exceed 1. I I gigabecquerels (30 milliourie) each;

2. Scaled sources. rlot excccdinr I I I eicillesl]crcb-G-Q-E LllrcllE$-sqel
rcrlistlibulcLl h a liecrrs autholizcil lo rcdistribute thi scaicd so cs ntrt n tt lrtsttl'eL! a;tcl

distributcd by a person liccnsed uuuqall Lo 4?Q-i-26-O? qrlquivalcnt rrrovisions of thc Li.S
Nuclcar I{cgulatory Commission or arr Aurccmcnt Statc, proviclinu the redistributed scaled

soul'ccs are lt) he ori ina l
.. -L ln and sh icldin ancl alc accoltt anietl lr the nran tLn cr's

4pprq-vsdi4{ryqlq!!.:

(b)3. Any radioactive material with a half-life of 120 days or less in individual amounls
not to exceed 555 megabecquerels (15 millicurie);

@}X Any radioactive material with a half-life greater than 120 days in individual
amounts not to exceed the smaller o1:

1..(!) 7.4 megabecquerels (200 pCi ); or

+01) 1000 times the quantities in Appendix B o1420-3-26-.02landql

@)! Tcchnetium-99m in amounts as needed.

(b) Radioactive material in scalecl soulces authorized bv this provision shall not be:

I - Used for medical use as defined in 420-3-26-.07(2) except in accordance lvith the
requilements in 420-3-26-.07(70): or

2. Combincd (i.e. bundled or a,r,rrcgated) to create an activity qreatcr than the

maximurn aclivitv ofanv sinqle sealed source authorized under this section,

(c) A license usin!, calibration. tfansmission. and reference sources in accordance
vi,ith the requirenrents in 420-3-26-.07(3 5)(a) or (b) nced not list these soulces on spccific
medical use license.

(36) Requirements for Possession of Sealed Sources and Brachytherapy Sources.

(a) A licensee in possession ofany sealed source or brachytherapy source shall
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follow the radiation safely and handling instructions supplied by the manufaclurer or equivalent
instructions approved by the Agency.

(b) A licensee in possession of'a sealed source shall

1. Test the source lbr Ieakage in accordance with 420-3-26-.03

2. Test the source for leakage at inlervals not to exceed 6 nronths or at other
intervals approved by the Agency, an Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in the Sealed Source and Device Registry.

(c) Ifthe leak test reveals the presence of 185 becquerels (0.005 .d-Ci) or more of
removable contamination, the Iicensee shall:

1. lmmediately withdraw the sealed source from use and store, dispose, or cause it to
be repaired in accordancc with the requirements of 420-3-26- .02 and, 420-3-26-.03;

2. File a report with the Agency within 5 days ofreceiving the leak tests results in
accordance with 420-3 -26-.07 {122).

(d) A licensee in possession ofa sealed source or brach),thcrapy source, except for
gamma stereotactic radiosurgery sources, shall conduct a semi-annual physical inventory ofall
such sources. The licensee shall retain each inventory record in accordance with 420-3-26-
.07(99).

{37) Syringe Shietds.

(a) A licensee shall keep syringcs that contain radioactive material to bc administered
in a radiation shield.

(b) A licensee shall require each individual who prepares or administers
radiopharmaceuticals to use a syringe radiation shield unless the use of the shield is
contraindicated lbr that patient.

(38) Vial Shields.

A liccnsee shall require each individual preparing or handling a vial that contains a
radioactive drug to keep the vial in a vial radiation shield.

(39) Labels.

Each syringe and vial that contains a radioactive drug shall be labeled to identiS, the
radioactive drug. Each syringe shield and vial shield shall also bc labeled unless the label on the
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syringe or vial is visible rvhen shielded.

(40) Surveys for Ambient Radiation Dose llate and Contamination.

(a) Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07 (40Xb) ofthis section, a licensee shall survey
with a radiation detection suney instrumcnt at the end of each day of use all areas where
radioaclive drugs were prepared for use or adn,inistered.

(c) A licensee shali conduct the suweys required by 420-3-26-.07(40)(a) and (b) so as

to able to measure dose rates as low as I microsievert (0.1 millirem) per hour.

(d) A licensee shall establish dose rate action levels fbr the surveys required by
420-3-26-.07 (40)(a) and (b) and shall require that the individual performing the survey
immediately notify the Radiation Safety Officer ifa dose rate exceeds an action levcl,

(c) A licensee shall survey for removable contamination at lhe end ofeach day of
use, or at othel inlervals authorized by the Agency, all areas where radioactive dtugs u'ere
prepared for use or administered. The licensee shall also survey for removable contamination
each week all areas where radioactive materials are stored.

(f) A licenssc shall conduct the surveys required by 420-3-26-.07 (40)(e) so as to bc
able to detect conlamination on each wipe sample of33.3 becquerels (2000 dpm).

(g) A licensee shall establish removable contamination action levels for the surveys
required by ,120-3 -26-.07 (40)(e) and shall require that the individual performing the suney
immediately notify the Radiation SaI'ety Officer if contamination exceeds action levels.

(h) A licensee does not need to perform the surveys required by 420-3 -26-.07 (.40)(a)

in area(s) where patients or human research subjects are confined when they cannot be reieased
pursuant to 420-3-26.07 (41).

(i) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach survey in accordance with
420-3-26-.07( 100).

(41) Release oflndividuals Containing Radioactive Drugs or Implants,

(a) A licensee may authorize the release from its control of any individual who has

been administered radioactive drugs or implants containing radioactive malerlal ilthe total
elfective dose equivalent to any other individual from exposure to the released individual is not
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(b) A licensee shall survey with a radiation detection suruey instrument once each
week, or a1 olher intervals authorized by the Agency, all areas where radioactive dlugs, scalcd
sources or radioactivc wastes are stored.



likely to exceed 5 miilisieverts (0.5 rem)

(b) A licensee shall provide the released individual, or the individual's parent or
guardian, with oral and written instruclions on actions recommended to maintain doses to other
individuals as low as is reasonably achievable. Ifa breast-feeding infant or child could receive a

radiation dose as a result of the release ofthe patienl, the instructions shall also include:

I . Guidance on the interruption or discontinuation of breast-feeding; and

2
guidance

Information on the potential consequences, if any, of failure to follow the

(c) Release ofthe patient must be approved by an individual listed as an authorized
user on the Agency license. and who is approved for the type olradioactive malerial use lor
which the patient being released has received.

(d) The licensee shall maintain a record ofthe basis for authorizing the release ofan
individual in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (l0l).

(e) The licensee shall maintain a record of instruclions provided to breast-feeding
women in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(l0l).

(0 Notwithstanding 420-3-26-.01(41)(a), the licensee may be held responsible fol the
propcr disposal of any individual's radioactive waste discovered in a solid waste stream that can
be traced to the licensee.

(g) The licensee shall immediately notity the Agency in accordance with
420-3-26-.07(123) ifa patient depads prior to an authorized release.

0, The licensee shall notifu the Agency in accordance with
420-3 -26- .07 (t24):

l. When they are aware that a patient containing radioactive rnaterial and u'ho has

been released in accordance wilh 420-3-26-.07 (41 ) dics; and,

2. lf it is possible that any individual could rcccivc exposures in excess of
5 millisieverts (500 millirem) as a result of the deceased's body.

(42) Mobile Medical Service Technical Requirements.

A licensee providing mobile medical service shall:

(a) Transport to each client's address only syringes or vials containing prepared drugs
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or radioactive materials that are intended for reconstitution ofradioactive drug kits;

(b) Bring into each client's address all radioactive material to be used and, before
leaving, remove all unused radioactive material and associatcd radioactive waste;

(c) Secure or keep undcr constant surveillanoc and immediate control all radioactive
material when in transit or at a client's address;

(d) Check instruments used !o measue the activity of unsealed radioactive material
lirr proper l'unction before rnedical use at cach clicnl's addrcss or on cach day of usc, r.vhichcvcr
is more flequent. At a minimum. thc chcck ibr proper lunction shall include a constancy check

(e) Chcck survey instruments lor consislent response with a dedicated check sourcc
before use at each client's address;

(0 Prior to leaving a ciient's addrcss, pcrfbmr area suveys and surcy fbr removable
contamination in all areas ofuse, to ensure compliance with.t20-3-26-.03;

(g) Use radioactive gases only in areas ofuse and under conditions which have been
evaluated and approved by the Agency for compliance with airbome release standards; and;

(h). Retain a record of each survey required by 420-3 -2 6-.07(42)(, in accordance with
420-3 -26- .07 (t02) .

(43) Storage of Volatiles and (jases,

(a) A licensee shall store volatile radioactive materials and radioactive gases in a

radiation shield and container.

(b)
fume hood

A licensee shall store and use a multi-dose container in a properly functioning

(c) A licensee who adrninisters radioactive aerosols or gases shall do so with a
system that will keep airborne concentrations within the limits prescribed in 420-3-26-.03.

(e) A licensee shall only administer radioactive gases in rooms that are at negative
pressure with respect to surrounding rooms.

(0 Before receiving, using, or storing a radioactive gas, the licensee shall calculate
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(d) The system shall either be directly vented to the atmosphcrc through an air
exhaust or provide for collection ard decay or disposal of the aerosol or gas in a shielded
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the amount of time needed alter a release to reduce the concentration in the area ofusc to the
occupational limit listcd in Appendix B of 420-3-26-.03. The calculation shall be based on the
highest activity of gas handled in a single container and the measured available air exhaust rate

(g) A licensee shall post the time calculatedin 420-3-26-.07 (43)(fl at the area ofuse
and require that, in case ofa gas spill, individuals evacuate the room until the posted timc has

elapsed.

(h) A licensee shall check the operation ofcollcction systems monthly and measure
the ventilation rates in areas ofuse at intervals not to exceed 6 months. Records ofthese checks
and measurements shall be maintained for 3 years.

(i) A copy ofthe calculalions required in 420-3 -26-.07 (43)(f) shall be recorded and
retained lor the duration of the license.

(14) Decay-in-Storage.

(a) A licensee may hold radioactive material with a physical half-life of less than or
equal to 120 days for decay-in-storage before disposal without regard to its radioaotivity ifthe
licensee:

1. Monitors radioactive material at the container surt'ace before disposal and

detemrines that its radioactivity cannot be distinguished from the background radiation level with
an appropriale radiation detection survey instrumcnt set on its most sensitivc scale and with no
interposed shielding;

2, i{emoves or obliterates all radiation labels, except for material that will be

handled as hiomedical waste after release; and

3. Separates and monitors each generalor column individually with all radiation
shielding removed to ensure that its contents have decayed to backgrould radiation lcvel before
disposal.

(b) For radioactive material disposed in accordance with 420-3 -26-.07(44)(a), the

ircensee shall retain a record ofeach disposal in aucordance with 420-3-26-.07( 103).

Specific Requirements for the Use of Radioactive Material for Uptake, Dilution, or
Ercretion Studies

(45) Use of Unsealed Radioactive Nlatcrial for Uptake, Dilution, or Excretion
Studies for Which a Written Directive is Not Rcquired.

A licensee may use any unsealed radioactive material, in quaatities that do not require a
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written dircctivc, for a diagnostic use involving measurements ofuptake, dilution, or excretion
that is:

(a) Obtained liom a manufacturer or preparer licensed pursuant to 420-3-26-.02 or
equivalent regulations ofanother Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission;
or

(b) Prepared by an authorized nuclear pharmacist, a physician who is an authorized
user and who meets the requirements specified in 420-3-26-,07(4ff 1) or 2 -26-.01 56
and 420- VII or an individual under the supen ision of either as specified in
420-3-26-.07(22): or

(c) Obtained from and prepared by an Agency, U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Cornmission
or an Agreement State licensee for use in research in accordance u,ith a Radioactive Drug
Research Committee-approved protocol or an Investigational New Drug (lND) protocol acccpted
by the tJ.S. liood and Drug Administration; or

(d) Prepared by the licensee in accordance with a Radioactive Drug Research
Commiftee-approved application or an Investigational New Drug (IND) protocol accepted by the
ij.S. Food and Drug Administration for use in research.

(46) Posscssion of Survey Insttument.

A licensee aulhorized to use radioactive rnaterial for uptake, dilulion, and excretion
studies shall posscss a portablc radiation dctcction survcy instrument capable ol detecting dose

rates over the range I nricrosieveft (0.1 millirem) per hour to 500 microsievens (50 millirem) per

hour. l he instrumcnl shallbe operable and calibrated in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (33).

(47) 'l'raining for Uptake, Dilution, and Excretion Studics.

Except as provided in 420-3-76-.07 (29), the licensee shall require an authorized user of
unsealed radioactive material 1br the uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07(45) to be a physician
who:

(a) Is certified by a medical specialty board whose certification process has been

recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agreement State and

who meets the requirements in paragraph 420-3-26-.07 (47)(c)(2). The nanes ol'boarci

ccllilicalior)s thlil have bccn tcco pnizcd bl'Ihc Ascrlc\'. thc i .S. NLrclear I{e u lll r rf\

II

Comnrission. or an Agrccnrent Statc are posted on the NRC's Medical l]ses Licensee l oolkit
Web Daee. 'l'o havc its certification process recognized, a specialry board shall requirc all
candidates fbr certification to:

Complete 60 hours oftraining and experience in basic radionuclide handling
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techniques and radiation safety applicable to the medical use of unsealed radioactive material for
uptake, dilution, and excretion studies that includes the topics listed in paragraphs
420 -3 -26-.07 (47 )(cX I Xi) and (c)( 1 Xii); and

2. Pass an examination, administered by diplomates ofthe specialty board, that
assesses knowledge and competence in radiation safety, radionuclide handling, and quality
control; or

(c) l. Has completed 60 hours oftraining and experience, including a minimum
of 8 hours of classroom and laboratory training, in basic radionuclide handling techniques
applicable to the medical use of unsealed radioactive material for uptake, dilution, and cxcrction
studics.'l'he training and experience must include:

(i) Classroom and laboratory training in the lollowing areas

(l) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(ll) Radiationprotection;

(lV) Chemistry of radioactivc material lbr mcdical use; and

(V) Radiation biology; and

(ii) Work experience, under the supervision olan ar.(horized user who mccts the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07(47), 410-3-26-.07 (51 ), 420-3-26-.07(56) or
equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regrrlatory Comrnission or Agreement Slate requirements, involving:

(l) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely and performing
the related radiation surveys;

(lD Performing quality control procedures on instruments used to determine the
activity of dosages and performing checks for proper operation of survey meters;

fllD Calculating, measuring, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosagcs;

0V) Using administrative controls to prevent a misadministration involving the use of
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(b) Is an authorized user under 420-3-26-.07(51) or (56), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear
Ilegulatory Commission or Agreement Statc rcquircrncnts; or

0ll) Mathematics pertaining to the use and nreasurement of radioactivity;



unsealed radioactive material;

(V) Using procedures to contain spilled radioactive material safely and using proper
decontamination procedures; and

(VI) Administering dosages of radioactive drugs to patients or human research
subjects; and

2. Hasobtainedwdttenattestationr$grd*freeeperau*erlze&s#€ets
thr'+eqrlileHen+ri++20-l-!6-$J i?9].-,P-0 j-?
equiralerrt-1.-S-).lrre Ie*rRqulamll(lot:lnti*siott or-\tred$lL+rtS{ate retHl{i**ei}ts- that thc
individual has satisfactorily completed the requirements in paragraph 420-3-26-.07(47)(a)( I ) or
(c)( 1 ) and has*ehie+e*ale+el-eteonipeteneys*fHe.itn*e-fo+e+ioui nd€pend€t*tl1-illbblg
lirll'ill thc lad iation fctv rclatc d duties as an authorized user for the medical uses authorized
under 420-3-26-.07(45) cd m either.t'

420-3-2(r-.07(47) or 420-3 -26-.07(51 ). or 420-3-26-.07(56I or

lii) A tcsitlcrrcv trroqrarl director rvhr-r allirnis in writinA thix the attcstulion lcDlcsollts
lhe conscnsus ol'thc rcsidcncy prog lam lhcrrlty wherc at least one laculty mcrlber is an

authorizcd user who meets the req uircnrenls in 420-3 -26-.07 (29). 420-3-26-.07 (41). 420-3 -26-
07(51). or 420-3-26-.07(56). and concurs with the attesttrtion provided by thrr rcsidcncv oroqlalt

di r. l'he residcnc tri.iln CNC V vl ConrmitLcc
of the Accreditalion Counci I fbr Graduatc Mcdical I:.ducation or the lloval Collegc ol'l)hvsicians

rrd Su c.ons of Canada or tha Council on Postdoctoral l'rainin of the American Osteo iirl lt

Association and must includc training and expcriencc spcciljcd in 420-j-26-.07(4lXc)l

Specilic Ilequirements for thc Usc of Radioactive Material for Imaging and
Localization Studies

(48) LIse of Unsealed Radioaclive lVlaterial for Imaging and Localization Studies
tbr Which a \\'rittcn Directivc is Not Required.

A licensee may use, for imaging and Iocalization studies, any radioactive material
prepared for medical use, in quantities that do not require a wtitten directive as described in
420-3-26-.07(23) that is:

(a) Obtained from a manufacturer or prcpaler licensed pursuant to 420-3-26-.02 or
equivalent regulations ofanother Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission;
or

Prepared by an authorized nuclear pharmacist, a physician who is an authorized
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(h)

I

(r) A plccer;tor authorized user who meets the rctlLrircrncnts in 420-3 -26-.07(2()).



user and who meets the requirements specified in 420- -1-26-.07 (51), or 420-3-26-.07(56) and
470-3-26-.07 (51)(c)(ii)(VIf, or an individual under the supervision ofeither as specilied in
420-3-26-.07(22); or

(") Obtained from and prepared by an Agency, lJ.S. NucJear Regulatory Commission
or an Agreement Stale licensee lor use in research in accordance with a Radioactive Drug
Research Committee-approved protocol or an Investigational New Drug (IND) protocol accepted
by the Food and Drug Administration; or

(d) Provided the conditions of 420-3-26-.07(43) are met, a licensee shall use
radioactive aerosols or gases only if specific application is made to and approved by the Agency

(49) RadionuclideContaminants.

(a) A licensee shall not administer to hurrans a radioactive drug containing:

l. More than 0.15 kilobecquerel ofmolybdenum-99 per megabecqucrcl of
technetium-99m (0.15 pCi of molybdenum-99 per miliicurie of technctium-99m);

2. Morc than 0.02 kilobecquerel ofstrontium-82 per megabecquerel ofrubidium-82
ctrloride injection (0.02 pCi of strontium-82 per millicurie of nrbidium-82 chloride); or

J. More than 0.2 kiiobecquerel ofstrontium-85 per megabecquerel olrubidium-82
chloride injection (0.2 pCi of strontium-85 per millicurie ofrubrdium-82);

(b) To demonstrate compliance vvtth 420-3-26-.07 (49Xa), tne licensec preparing
radioactive drugs from r.adienue-lidc-rnolybtlenunt-99/technetiunr-99nr generators sha)):

l. Measurc the concentration ofradionuclidc contaminant in lhe llrst eluate after
receipt of a molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generator;

2. Measure the concentration olradionuclide contaminant in each eluate or extract.
as appropriate for other generator systems.

(c) A lieensee-r+le-+ e*e**nn-rixlitx+trefidt'+oH+ar$H+m+,eoBeer+Fatier+*ho.l-l+.elail
,cr,.€t,(l-+M]-lrr ear;r+IenreBl'iJr-ar3.eor&u+ee-\+i{ }l-€{.)=]+Hf 7H{}9 l'o demonstrate comD lialce

\\,1I .12 -.07 ,19 :t the licensee that uses a strontiurn-82/rubidium-82 cnclalor lor
rrn aru nt- [i 2 10 harmaceutical shall het-orc the tirst tient use ol'thc dav

measure the concentration of radionuc lides strontium-82 and strontium-85

.{+

I

(tl) lf a licensee is requirc'd to rneasurr' the nrolybdenum-99 concentration or
strontium-82 and stlontiLrm-85 concentrations. thc licensec shall retain a record ofeach
measurement in accordance with 420-3-26-.07( 104)-



(d)(O A licensee shall report immediately to the Agency each occunence of
radionuclide contaminant concentralion exceeding the limits specified in 420-3 -26-.07(49Xa)

(50) Possession of Survey Instruments.

A Iicensee authorized to use radioactive material for imaging and localization studies
shalI possess a portable radiation detection survey instrument capable of detecting dose rates
over the range of 1 microsievert (0.1 millirem) per hour to 500 microsieverts (50 millirems) per
hour, and a portable radiation measllrenrent survc;, instrunrent capable of nteasuring dosc rates
ovcr rhe range 10 microsieverts ( I millirem) pcr hoLrr to I 0 millisieverts ( 1000 millirems) pcr
hour. The instruments shall be operable and calibrated in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(33).

(51 ) Training for Imaging and Localization Studies.

Exoept as provided in 420-3-26-.07 (29), the Iicensee shall require an authorized user of
unsealed radioactive material for the uses authorized under 420-3 -26-.07(48) to be a physician
who:

(a) Is certified by a medical specialty board whose certification plocess has becn

recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nucloar Regulatory Commission or an Agreement State and
rvho meets the requirements in paragraph (c)(2) of this section. The names of board cerlifications
thal havc bcen rccognizcd by thc Agcncy. the U.S. Nuclear l{egulatoly (lommission. or an

reenrent State are osted on thc NRC's Medical [,]scs Liccnscc 'l'oolkit Wcb To have itsa

certification process recognized, a specialty board shall require all candidates for cenification to:

1. Complete 700 hours oftraining and experience in basic radionuclide handling
techniques and radiation safety applicable to thc mcdical use of unsealcd radioactive material for
imaging and localization studies as described in 420-3-26-.07 (5 t)(cXl)|(i) and @[l)(ii); and

2. Pass an examination, administered by diplomates of the specialty board, which
assesses klowledge and competence in radiation salcty, radionuclide handling, and quality
control; or

(b) Is an authorized user under 420-3-26-.07 (56) and meets the requirements in
420-3-26-.07(51)(c)(-1)(ii)(VII), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
Agreement State requirements; or

(c) L Has complcted 700 hours oftraining and experience, including a

minimum of 80 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training, in basic radionuclide handling
techniques applicable to thc medical use of unsealcd radioactive matcrial for imaging and
localization studies. The training arrd experience nrusl include, at a minirrum:
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(i) Classroom and laboratory training in the following areas:

(i) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(D Radiationprotection;

(IID Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity;

(IV) Chemislry of radioactive material for meclical use;

(V) Radiation biology; and

(ir) Work experience, under the supewision ofan authorized user, who meets the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (51), or 420-3-26-.02(s l)(c)(l)!(ii)(Vll) and
420-3-26-.07 (56), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State
rc(luirclncnt . r\n authorized n h rr11 cl \\,h0 lrlccls thc l ents in 420-
3-26-.07 (2$ or 420-3 -26-.07 t79) mav r-rrovide the supervtsqd wc)r! afpcrience under 420-3-26-

(I) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely ard performing
the related radiation surveys;

(IID Calculating. measwing, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosages;

(IV) Using administrative conlrois to prevent a misadministration involving the use of
unsealed radioactive material ;

(V) Using procedures to safely contain spilled radioactive material and using proper
decontamination procedures;

(VD Administering dosages ofradioactive drugs to patients or human research

subjects; and

(VII) Etuting generator systcms appropriate for preparation ofradioactivc drugs for
imaging and localization studies, measuring and testing the eluate for radionuclidic purity, and
processir.rg the eluate rvith reagent kits to prepare labeled radioaclive drugs; and

2. Has obtained written aflestation. *i_*netltrya-poe*ptorauthori:;ed+rser-*ho-nrec'x
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.07i51)Lc) I (iiXVli). Work exne ricncc qrst inyolvc:

(D Performing quality control procedures on inshuments used to determine the
activity of dosages and performing checks for proper operation of survey meters;
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tol arrtltolizcil Lrser rvho nrc!-ls thc rL' uiremerts in 420-3-2 01 l9
470-3-26-.07 ( 5l\ or 420-3-26-.07(56). and 420-l-l(r-.07 (51)(c)1(ii)(Vll). or equivalcnt ll.S
Nuciear Re!ulati)rv Conrmissi(rn or \!rcimcIt Slirlc raqu]ral-'rdris. ()i

{ il A rr'sidencr ram dircctol rvho af lirms in u'ritin tlrat tll(' illlesl:ltionl()
the c{lrlsensLls of the residenc I() rarn lecu lt \\ hclc at I!.ast onc lacitlt lttcrnber is an

a who mects thc r uirements o l' 420 -3 -26-.01 29 420-3-26-
420-3-26-.07 51 c I1 vil ol' uival 1 U,S

7 51 or 420-l-
-.07 N IL I

Corlrnission or,\arccrnenl Statc lcq uirq1191r!5. lintl concurs r,vilh thc atlestalion providccl bv thc
lo ram director. 'l he residenc tral Io ram nllst bc ovcd the iderrc

Review Committee of the Accreditation Counc il for Graduate Medical Education or thc lloval
Colleee of [)hvsicians and Sur.qcons of Canadl of thc Counqil qa Postdoctoral Trainins of the
r\mcriciur Osteopa thic Association and musl inclutlt' cxDer icnce spccifi,,:tl in.l]{l-j-2(r-
.07(5iXc)1.

Radioactivc Material - Written Directivc Required

(52) Use of Unsealed Radioactive Material for Which a Written Directive is

Required.

A licensee may use any unsealed radioactive material {i:r-c}iagaos+ieer
entiliecl in 420-3-26-.07 56 II VII IC for medical use for which a

u,ritten directive is requted that has-beenfulg:

(a) Obtained froml

1. a manufacturer or preparer licensed in accordance with
420-3 -26-.02 or equivalent regulations ofanother Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission; or

2. A PET radioaclive drus producer licensed under 420-3-26-.02( l0)(a)5 or
C ,luivalent rc lllal ions of'another Aqreen.lent State or the U.S. Nuclear Re u lat Co(lt-\' l]lln I \ sl t) tl

ol'

(t) lixcludinu plorlLrcliort of PF,'[ radionuclides. oreoared Preparetl by an authorized
nuclear pharmacist, a physician who is an authorized user and who meets the requirements
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authorized user for the medical uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07(45) and (48). The atresration
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specified in 420-3-26-.07(51) or 420-3 -26-.07(56), or an individual under the supervision of
cither as spccified in 420-3 -26-.07 (22): or

(c) Obtained from and prepared by an Agency, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
or an Agreement State licensee in accordance with a Radioactive Drug Research Commitree-
approved protocol or an Investigational New Dnrg (lND) protocol accepted by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration for use in research; or

(d) Prepared by the licensee in accordance with a Radioactive Drug Research
Committec-approved application or an IND protocol accepted by U.S. Food and Drug
Adrninistration for use in research.

(53) Safet"vlnstruction.

(a) A licensee shall provide radiation salety instruction to personnel caring tbr
patients or human research subjects that have received therapy with a radioactive drug, and

cannot be released in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(41), The training must be provided initially
and at least annualty. The instruction must be appropriate to the personnel's assigned duties and
include the following:

l. Patient or human research subject control;

2. Visitor control to include the following:

(D Routine visitation to hospitalized individuals in accordance with 420-3-26-.03;

(ii) Contaminationcontrol;

(iii) Waste control; and

(ir) Notification ofthe RSO, or his or her designee, and the authorized user if the
patient or the human research subject dies or has a mcdical emergency.

(b) A licensee shall retain a record ofindividuals receiving instruction in accordance
rvith 420-3-26-.07(105).

(54) Safetyl'recautions

(a) For each patient or human research subject receiving radiopharmaceutical therapy
and hospilalized for compliance with 420-3-26-.07(41), a licensee shall:
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1. Qua(er the patient or the human rescarch subject either in:

(i) A private room with a private sanitary facility; or

(ii) A room, with a private sanitary lacility, with another individual who also has
received radiopharmaceutical thcrapy and who cannot be released in accordance wilh
420-3 -26-.07 (41 ); and,

2. Visibly post the patient's or the human research subject's room with a
"Radioactive Materials" sign and note on the door or in the patient's or Iruman research subject's
charl whcre and how long visitors may stay in the patienfs or the hunran research subject's room;
and

(b) I he Radiation Sal'ety Officer, or his or her desigrrce, and thc authorized user shall
be notified irnmediately if the hospitalized patient dies or has a medical emergency. The licensee
shall also notify the Agency in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (124) if it is possible that any
individual could receive exposures in excess of 420-3-26-.03(14) as a result ofthe deceased's

body.

(55) Possession of Survey Instruments,

A licensee authorized to use radioactive material lor whicli a written directive is required
shall posscss a po(able radiation detection survey instrument capablc of detecting dose rates

over the range of I microsieven (0.1 millirem) per hour to 500 microsievens (50 millirems) per
hour, and a portable radiation mcasurement survey instrument capable of measuring dose rates

over the range l0 microsieverts (l millirem) per hour to 10 millisieverts (1000 millirems) per

hour, The instruments shall be operable and calibrated in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(3 3).

(56) Training for Use of Unsealed Ratlioactive Material for Which a Written
Directive is Required.

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07 (29), thc licensee shall require an authorized user of
unsealed radioactive material for the uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07(52) to be a physician
who:

(a) ls certified by a mcdical specialty board whose certilication process has been

recognized by the Agency, the IJ.S. Nuclear Reguiatory Commission or an ngreement State and

.19

3, Either monitor material and items renroved fiom the patient's or the human
research subject's room to determine that their radioactivity cannot bc distinguished from the
natural background radiation level with a radiation detection survey instrument set on its most
sensitive scale and wilh no interposed shielding, or handle such material and items as radioactivc
waste,



who meets the requiremcnts in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07(56)(b) L(ii)(VD and (b)2. l-hc nunes
certifications havc lrI tl l)l h thc A ctlc thc- U.S. NLrc lcar llc ill( )

('onrnrissiorr. or an At reenrent State alc posted on the NRC's Mcdi oolkir
Web page. To be recognized, a specialty board shall require all candidates for certification to

l. Successfully complete rcsidency training in a radiation therapy or nuclear
medicine training progranr or a program in a related medical specialty. These residency training
programs must include 700 hours of training and expcrience as dcscribed in paragraphs
420-3-26-.07(56)(b) l.(i) through (b)1.(iiXV). Eligible training programs must be approved by
the Residency Review Committee of the Accreditation Council lor Graduate Medical Education,
thc Royal College ofPhysicians and Surgeons ofCanada, or the €$fi*i{€€-€lt+tlit-
Grad+rateCo Lrn c il on Postdoctoral Training ofthe American Osteopathic Associationi and

2. Pass an examination, ad:linistered by diplomates ofthe specialty board which
lests knowledge and competence in radiation safely, radionuclide handling, quality assurancc,
and clinical use of unsealed radioactivc material for which a written directive is required; or

(b) l. Has completed 700 hours ol training and experience, including a
minimum of200 hours ofclassroom and Iaboratory training, in basic radionuclide handli:rg
techniques applicable to the medical use of unsealed radioactive material requiring a writlcn
directi'1,c. 'lhe training and experience musl include:

(r) Classroom and laboratory training in the lollowing areas

(I) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(Ii) Radiationprotection;

(IID Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity;

(N) Chemistry of radioactive material fbr medical use; and

(V) Radiation biology; and

(ii) Work expcricnce, undcr the supervision ofan authorized user who meets the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29),420-3-26-.07(56), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or Agreement State requirements. A supervising authorized uset, who meets the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (56)(b) must also have experience in administering dosages in the
same dosage category or categories (r.e., 420-3-26-.07 (5 6Xb) I .(iiXVID) as the individual
requesting authorized user status, The work experience must involve:

(I) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely and performing
the related radiation surveys;
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0l) Performing quality control procedures on instruments used to determine the
activity of dosages, and performing chccks ior proper opcration of sun ey meters;

(lI) Calculating, measuring, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosages;

(IV) Using administrative controls to prevent a misadministration involving the use of
unsealed radioactive material;

(V) IJsing procedures to contain spilled radioactive rnaterial safely and using proper
decontamination procedures;

(VI) [Reserved]

(Vll) Administering dosages ofradioactive drugs to patients or human research subjects
flonr thc thrce cateqorids in this naralrrarrh. Iladiorctiv c dluns contninilg laclionuclidcs in
catcgories not included in this paraqraph are regulatcd under 420-3-26-.07(90).'l'his rvork
expcricnce must il++eking.invoLe a minimum ofthree cases in eaoh ofthe following categorics
lor which the individual is requesting authorized user statusi

(A) Oral administration of less than or equal to I .22 gigabecquerels (3 3 millicuries) of
sodium iodide I-131, for which a lwitten directive is required;

(B) Oral administration ofgreater than 1.22 gigabecquerels (33 millicuries) ofsodium
iodide I-131;

(C) Parenteral administration ofany radioactivc druq thal. conlains a ber+q#*er.-o+a
pkxo*er: +ti*g-radionuclide that is plimarilv uscd lbr its clcctron cnrissiorr . bcta radiatiLrrl

charactelistics. eLlpha radiation charactcristics. or !hoton energv o l'rd+h-n-plleton-erlergf less
than 150 keV, for which a written directive is required; andl,er

is-ttq+riredi-a+l€l

5l

-2. 

Has obtained written attestation that the individual has satisfactorily completed
the requirements in pamg*aphs420-3-26-.07(56)(alt-aa+(b) l,(iifvll)*x{b}.=*ntHms
ael+ie+ed-a-te+el-eleon+p@independently lul fi I I the
radiation safetv-relatcd duties as an authorized user ibr the rredical uses authorized !.!der 420-3-
26-.07(52) for which tlie individual is rcclucsting authorized user statusas.on tu{hori;,,etl-user-d+r
the-med;e*lr*es+*o*ze*trrtder.41li*r=t)7(=t3-). The ,w+i+te*altestation must bc obtained
from either:srgned*.ra-preeeptor-a*rhe+i,zed+rsetrvhe+ne€61+re+eqrirerllentsj+4f 0j-?G
.{)t(:9}+20-3-.?6-+7€q.+r-eqr+i+Ce*rt-U=S-N+n.lear{tr:gr+*erfGer**i:siax;*Agree*+en+



J)-ft+6Xblrnfls1+a+e-e,+periene+-ir*adn+inii;ttlrillgdesage+]fi+h€-safieCesag€-G.a{etr>ry-€}

s{atus.

(ii) A residencv ororram director who affirms in writing that the attestation reDresents
the consensus of the residency Drogran lac It"- rvhere at least orle thculty menrber is al
authorized user who meets lhe lequirent ents in 420-3-2(r-.07 (29\. 420-3-26-.07 (56), or eouivalcnl
I l. S. Nuclcar Rcsulatort' Cotlrnission or A{:rccnel]t Statc rcctuilellcnts. has exrrcriencc in

arrthorized uscr statlls. artd conculs the attcstation ploviclcti bv ihc rcsicicncy prograrn dircclor.
'I'he rcsidcnc Il alII r(l ranr r:rust be a lovcd bv the Residenc Revierv Ccrnrntittcc ol thc
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education or the I{oval Collcgc ,;1' I)hr sicians anri
Surseons ofCanada or thc Council on Posttloctoral 'l'raining olthc Amcrican Ostcopathic
Associati and must include trainin and ex encc ified in 420-3-26-.07 56 h

(57) Training lbr the Oral Administration of Sodium Iodide I-131 in Quantities
Less than or Equal to 1,22 Gigabecquerels (33 millicuries) for which a Written Directivc is

Required.

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.01(29), the licensee shall require an authorized user lbr
the oral administlation of sodium iodide l- I 3 I requiring a written directive in quantities less than
or equal to 1.22 gigabecquerels (33 millicLrries), 1o be a physician rvho:

(b) Is an authorizcd rncr r.rnder 420-3-26-.01(56)(a), 420-3-26-.07(56)(b) for uses

listed in 420-3-26-.07(56)(bXl XiiXVIIXA) or (B), 420-3 -26-.0'1(58) or equivalent U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements; or

(c) I . Has successfully completed 80 hours of classroom and laboratory training.
applicab)e to the medical useofsodiumiodidel-131 for procedures requiring a u'ritten directive.
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Sta+e*eqt${efi}e'++s-+he-pre€epto+at*heri*e++}ser-*h++r}ee{++he-req#remen++i+r€O-3-36-

eat@(Yll))+s +h e-i nt{i+i<lua}+eq*s+i*g-**ho+iz*l-r*s+r

(i) --A plgllJ]Ia! authorized user who meets the rcquilements in 420-3 -26-.07(29).
420-3 -26-.07(5(r). ol equjvalcnl U.S. Nuclcal ltequlattl.v Clomnrission or Agrccrncnt Stirte

tiiq!![S!ffel]!s !!!l]liDllDcrie ncc in administcring dosases in lhe same tlosagc catcgot'v or
catceories as thc individual user status: or

adrninislerinu dosaqes in the sarne dosnqc cirtcqor-v or cate'qories as thc inclividual reoru:stinq

(a) Is certified by a medical speciaity board whose certiiication process inr:ludes all
ofthc requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07(57)(c) l. and (c)2, and whose certillcation
process has been recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an

Agreement State-and-wh+nree+s+he+eqr*aenre*t@e)f . l'he
narnes ofboard certifications that have been recognized by the Asency. the U.S. Nuclear
Reurrlatorv Conrnrission. or an Agreement State arc oostcd on the NRC's Medical Uses Licensee

Taalk{ jtrqb-Bqsgt or



The training must include:

(i) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(i0 Radiationprotection;

(iii) Mathematics pertaining to the usc and measurement of radioactivity;

(iu) Chemistry of radioactive material lor medical usc; and

(\, Radiation biology: and

2. Has work experience, under the supervision ofan authorized user who meets the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29), 420-3-26-.07(56),420-3-26-.07(57), 420-3-26-.07(58) or
equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements. A
supervising authorized user who meets the requLements in 420-3-26-.07(56Xb), must also have
experience in administering dosages as specilied in 420-3-26-.07(56Xb)1.(iiXVII)(A) or (B). The
work experience must involve:

(D Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely and performing
the related radiation surveys;

(iD Performing quality control procedures on instruments used to determine the
activity of dosages and performing checks for proper operation of survey meters;

(ii| Calculating, measuring, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosages;

(iu) Using administrative controls to prevent a misadministration involving the use ol
radioactive material;

(v) Using procedures to conlain spilled radioactive materiai safely and using proper
decontaminalion procedures; and

(ui) Administering dosages to patients or human research subjects, that includes at

least 3 cases involving the oral administration of less than or equal to 1.22 gigabecquerels
(33 millicuries) ofsodium iodide I-131; and

(An Has obtained written attestation that the individual has satisfactorily completed
lhe requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07(l'l)(c) I . and (c)2., and has-aehie+ed-a{e+e}+f
e(}rltrelenry j#ti$ie*F{€+]n€+i.,}Ris able ro independently *r ]'ulfill the racliation sal'ctv-relq,ted

cluties.as an authorized user for the medical uses authorized under 420-3 -26-.07(52). The witten
atlestation must be si€+e+-+Falireeepte+-at*hertzr:,tl-usen+h++*eel-:;+he+ery*ren+e+*;in'S-
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420-3-26-.07 ( 56\. or eouivalcnl [J.S. Nuclear llceLrlatorv Conrnrission or Asrcenrent Statc
reouircments and has exoeriencc in adm l'11 stcring dosagcs in thc same dosagc cate,.lolv ot'
calcgorics as thc individual user stiltus: or

(ii) A lcsidcncv progranr directol rvho affirms in wlitin g that thc allcstiltion rcDrcsct]ls
the cr)nsensus ol the rcsidenc r0 am facLrlt where at least one lhcLrlt member is n

aurhorized user who meets the rcQLrircnrents in 420-j-26-, 07(29). 420-l-2(r-.07(i 6). "12()--1 -26-
()l 57 120-3-26-.07 58 uivalcnt l-1.S. Nuc lcar Ite rulatolv Conrnr ission or z\ ccrl-l cn l

Statc rccl uircmenls. has c\peri!'nce in adqrinistcring dosages in ,+20-3-26-.07( 56)( b )l(ii)(V I Illl!)
or {l}). and concLrLs ''rith thc atlcstation Drov rdld byllcl'csidqrlv D!:allralrrirrcEiar- l hc
:csidcncr-. training prqqrarp 14lsl bE at)p[oycd bv the llesidency Review ('onrmittoe olthe
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Lducation or the Ro al Co r'Ph srclans tllc C

ssociati and must include trainin and cx lcncc s illcd in ra ll hs c 1a 2 ol'c

(58) Training f0r the Oral Administration of Sodium Iodide l-l3l in Quantities
Greater than L22 Gigahecquerels (33 millicuries) for rvhich a Written Directivc is

Ilcquired.

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require an authorized user for
rhe oral administration of sodium iodide I- l 3 I in quantities greater than L22 gigabecquerels
(33 millicuries), to be a physician who:

(a) Is certified by a nedical specialty board whose certification process includes all
ofthc requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07(5 8)(c) 1. and (c)2., and whose certification has

been recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agreement
Statc;iurtl *htxneets-$re+etpilelre*s i+parqrtph-13(H6-t#(.i&Xeli . 'l hc nanres ol'ltorrd
cenifications that have been recosnized by the Asency. thc U.S. Nuclcar llqgllalorl
Conrnrission. or an Ag-rce$qol State are posted on the NRC s l\,4Edteal]Jsel ltacasce IooIkit
\\ie[> triri-lc.; or

(b) ls an authorized uscr under 420-3-26-.07 (56)(a), 420-3-26-.07 (56)(b) tbr uses
listed in 420-3-26-.07(56Xb) 1.(ii)(VII)(B), ot equivalent tJ.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corrunission
or Agreement State requirements; or

(c) I Has successfully completed 80 hours of classroom and laboratory training,
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W 3{r$7€+}e#20-3-:+t-.0?{58.1-e++qtri+r+lea+lJ=S.-N*lea+
Regt+lator-y'4e+rrraission-er+\reemea+Sta+erequire*r'+it**heTeeqr+er *utheri;,ei-f+rseE r+lrei

nleeriit&+re$+il eme*ts-ia-ae04+6-Il+$6)iblm*sr*ko-have-experier*e-i*adr:+i+rir+e+iag
des*ges-as*peeilie*i+430i-26-${}6xbI-(ir(V+{XA)-e+{S}obtai ned t'rrnr either:

(i) A preceptor authorized user who meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29),

Surqcons ofClanada or the Councilon Posldoctolal Trainin! of the American Osteopathic

this section.



applicable to the medical use ofsodium iodide I-131 for procedures requiring a written directive
The training must include:

(,) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(ii) Radiationprotection;

(iii) Mathematics pe(aining to the use and measurement ofradioactivity;

(iv) Chemistry ofradioactive material lbr medical use; and

(v) Radiation biology; and

2. ll;s work experience, under the supewision oian authorized user who mcets thc
requirements in 420-3 -26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (56), 420-3-26-.07 (58), or equivalent U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements. A supervising authorized
user, who meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(56)(b), must also have experience in
administering dosages as specified in 420-3-26-.07(56XbXlXiiXVlD(B), The work experience
must involve:

(i) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely and performing
the related radiation surveys;

(ii) Performing quality control proccdurcs on instruments used to determine the
activity of dosages and performing checks for proper operation of survey meters;

(iii) Calculating, measuring, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosages;

(iv) Using administrative controls 10 prevent a misadministration involving the use of
radioactive material;

(v) Using procedures to contain spilled radioactive material safely and using proper
decontamination procedures; ard

("i) Administering dosages to patients or human research subjects, that includes at

lcast 3 cases involving the oral administration of greatcr than 1.22 gigabecquerels
(33 millicuries) ofsodium iodide I-131;and

3. Has obtained written attestation that the individual has satisfactorily completed
the requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.01(58)(c) L and (c)2. and has*ehieve4*.le+el-ef
eon+petenel-su$li-eieat-*{r*neriolris ablc to independently fi,Itl l l Os r4diation silletv-rclated
duties as an authorized user for medical uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07(52). The written
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attcstation must bc signedb-v-aobtaincd lionr.elI"lrer1

preceptor authorized user who meets the requiremenls in 420-3-26-.07 (29),
420-3-26-.07 (56) or 420-3-26-.07 (58). or cquivalent U.S, Nuclear Regulalory Commission or
Agreement State requirements. A preceptor authorized user, who meets the requirements in 420-
3-26-.07(56Xb), must also have experiencc in administering dosages as specified in 420-3-26-
.07(s6XbX I XiiXVIIXB).; er

(il) A residencv ororram director who aft-irms in rvritin I thal the aflestation r-LlDresents

consensus of the residenc am llcLrlt rvhere at I ts an
authorized uscr who meets the rcquilcnrcnts in 420- 3-26-.07 (29). 420-3-26-.07 (52)l. 420-3-26-

has experience administering dosaqes as specified in 420-3-26-.07 (52Xb) I (ii)(VIl )(ll) and
concurs u,ith the attestation rrrcrvidcd by thc lcsidcnc y p1a.sl4[r drlggla!. 'l-he residcncv tlaining
l)r)Jl rat.|'r nlrsl hc alrplovcd l'l the Residcnc Review Committee of the Accreditation Council for
Graduate lvledical Education or the Ro al Colle e ol Ph sioians and S eons of Canada r the
Council of Postdoctoral'l raiuin of llrc ,\nrc:rican 0s1co thic Association and must i lude
tririning ancl cxt)('ri!rncc spccillcd in Daragtilrrlts (c)l aId (c)2 of lhis section

(59) Training for the Parenteral Administration ofUnsealed Radioactive Material
llequ iring a Writtcn Dircctivc.

Except as providedi,n 420-3-26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require an authorizcd user for
the parenteral administration requiring a written directivc, to be a physician who:

(a) ls an authorized user under 420-3-26--07(56) for uses listed in
420-3-26-.07(56)(b)1 .(iiXVllXC) or 420-3-26-.07(56Xb) I .(irXVID(D), or equivalent U.S
Nuclcar Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requiremcnts; or

(b) Is an authorized user under 420-3-26-.07 (68) or 420-3-26-.07(89), or equivalent
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements and who meets the
requirements in paragraph 42e€-26-e7$9)(d) of this section; or

(c) Is certified by a medical specialty board whose certification process has been

recognized by the Commission or an Agrcement Statc under 420-3-26-.07(68) or
420-3-26-.07 (89) and who meets the requirements in paragraph 420-3-26-9ft5$(d) olthis
section.

(d) L Has succcssfully conrpleted 80 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training,
applicable to parenteral administrations listcd in 420-3 -26-,07(56Xb) l( ii)tV IIXC),Jbr-.rvhjelpa
,,.-iri.--,li-,^,i,..-;..,.-^,,;.-,1 ,-, --., 1.,.r.,,-,i ."" ^..,... ^ 1 , ,, , , - - ,. ^ , i t t i - , , "-,-ti^-t'^I:,I-,,,;1L ^

rthiel *-!r+itteeldi+e*ive-is+eqi+e& The training must include
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(i) Radiation physics and instrumentation;

(i0 Radiationprotection;

(iii) Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity;

(iv) Chemistry ofradioactive material for medical use; and

(v) Radiation biology; and

(2)2. Has work experience under the supervision of an authorized user who meets the
requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29),420-3-26-.07(56), 420-3-26-.07(59), or equivalent U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements, in the parenteral
administrationq listed in 420-3-26-.07(56)(b) I (iiXVII)(C) tuF"ivhieh-a.l*+i+tet+{i<:e+i+ejs
reqHi{€#+rt-betn-eftr$eh-opanyaheten-emit+itg-rat{rorure}r*1e-wilh+r-phrx*.en*33.1ess-*an

is-reqt*e+_ A supervising authorized user who meels the requirements in 420-3-2 6-.0'7 (56).42A:
j-2(r-.07(59). or eqltvdgll US-IIuqlqa! &qgql4lqly Conrnlissitln or A[rqgr]telttSlate
IC uiremenls must havc cxpcricncc in administering dosages i11 tl'rc sanr('catc or\ or calcgories
as the individual requesting authorized user status. -asspeeilietli*4?&*46-
s+€6x{rl+iix+s)
involve:

'[he lvork expcrience must

(i) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely, and performing
the related radiation surveys;

(ii) Performing quality control procedures on instruments used to determinc the
activity of dosagcs, and performing chccks for proper operation of survey meters;

(iii) Calculating, measuring, and safely preparing patient or human research subject
dosages;

(iv) Using administrative controls to prevent a misadministration involving the use ol
unsealed radioactive material;

(v) Using procedures to contain spilled radioactive material safely, and using proper
decontamination procedures; and

(vi) Administering dosages to patients or human research subjects, that include at least
3 cases involving the parentelal administration as specilled in 420-3-26-.07 (56Xb)l(ii)(Vlrxc):
eryL fe+-++ieFa-,***e+d-i€e+i+e-is-reg#re@i"i{tS
radinnr,relirl+*itF+pherer:-ener&Llessth*l+5&kelkmt#er-*rleasl-3-ea:es-ilr+ol+i*g.+he

5'7
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(3L Has obtained written attestation that ttie individual has satisfactorily completed
the requiremenls in paragraphq 420 -3-26-.07 (59)(b) orand (c) ol this secLion, and is able ro has

@etien-indepcndently iation salet
related duties as an authorized user for the as-a+r-atrr$txizetlr:se+*e-the parenteral administration
of unsealed radioactive material requiring a written directive. Thc witten attcstation must be
signed by a preceptor authorized user who meets the requirements in 420-3-26 -.07 (29),420-3-
26-.07 (56), 420-3-26-.07 (59), or equivalent IJ,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement
State requiremcnts. A prcceptor authorizcd user, who meets thc requirements in 420-3-26-
.07(56) must lrave experience in administering dosages in the sanle catelor.v ol ca['qorios as rhe
individual requcsting elutl'lorized uscr status: o
..,.,1r^,. ran 1 1/, n?/ii\/L\l /ii\/\rtI\/t\\
'1re\7-:-=r--v7!f,7/rs7T 

T.7rz

(i) .\ r'csitlcrrcy ranr ciireet,.rr u,ln alil rrns thal ll']c allcslaLi0 r) renrcscr'1lsll) \\ l tt 't1:

has experience in administering dosaces in same dosage cateRory or categories as the individual
lcqucstin,l authorizcd usel status, antl colrcurs r.vith thc attcstation lrroviclcd by thc lcsidencv

ILT ram dircclor. The residcrtc ttallt ln ran] rl'lLlst bc a lovcri b thc Ilcsirienc Ii. \:ll'o

Committee of thc Accreditation Council lbr Gra Collese of
Phvsiciirns and SLrrscons ofCanada or the Co cil ol PostdoctuLul 'l'rainin-q Ol.(bc Anicricau
Osteopathic Association and must include training antl experience specitied in paragraph (b)( I )
and (2) oI' this scction

Manual Brachytherapy

(60) Use of Sealed Sources for Manual Brachytherapy

A licensee shall use only brachytherapy sources+lr-lherapefl+i{:-nedietr}uses:

(a) As approved in the Sealed Source and Device Registry l'or manual l:rachytherapy
nrcdi al usc. 'l'hc manr.lal brach hcrir Sr)LllCaS ll1:1 bc uscd li:r rlanual brach th cla TLSCS

that are lrc it I listed irr thc Scalecl SoLrree and Devicc Ilc\ l\t I but rnust bc uscrl tl

accordancc- u'ith thc radiatiot salqtr, conditiorr s and limitations described in the Sealed Source

(b) ln research to delivcl thclapeLrtic tloses Ibr nrcdical usc in accordance u,irh an

acrive -e$fee+i++lnvestigational Device Exemption (IDE) application accepted by the U.S, Food
and Drug Administration providcd the requiremenls of 420-3 -26-.07 (25 )(a) are met.

(61) Surveys After Source Implant and Removal.
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the consensus ofthe residencr- progranr lhcr.rlty where at least one facultv member is an

authorized user who meels the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29). 420-3 -26-.07(56). 420-3-26-
.07(59). or equivalcnt [J.S. Nuclear llettulatory Cornmission or Aerceme:rt Slatc rcquircnrcnts.

lnci lJcr icc Il,-'sistrr'; or

I
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(a) Immediately after implanting sources in a patient or a human research subject, the
licensee shall perform a survey to locate and account for all sources that have not been
implanted.

(b) Irnmediately after removing the last temporary implant source from a patient or a
human research subject, the licensee shall make a survey ofthe patient or the human research
subject with a radiation detection survey instrumenl to confirm that all sources have been
removed.

(c) A licensee shall retain a record ofthe surveys in accordance with
420-3-26-.07 (106).

(62) Brach,vtherapy Sources Inventory.

(a) A licensee shall maintain accountability at all times for all brachltherapy sources
in storage or use.

(b) As soon as possible after removing sources from a patient or a human research

subject, a licensee shall retum brachyherapy sourccs to a secure storagc arca.

(c) A licensee shall maintain a record ofthe brachytherapy source accountability in
accordance with 420 -3 -26-.07 (107 ).

(63) Safetylnstruction.

ln addilion to the requirements o1420-3-26-.10(3):

(a) 'lhe licensce shall provide radiation safcty instruction, inirially and a1 Ieast

annually, to personnel caring for patients or human research subjects that are undergoing implant
therapy and cannot be released in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(41). Instruotion must be

commensurate with the duties of the personnel and shall include the following:

l. Size and appearance ofthe brachytherapy sowces;

2. Safe handling and shielding instructions;

3. Patient or human research subject control;

4. Visitor control, including both:

(i) Routinc visitation ofhospitalized individuals in accordance with
420 -3 -26 -.03 (1 4)(a) I . ; and
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(b) A licensec sliall retain a record ofindividuals receiving instruction in accordance
with 420-3-26-.07(1 05).

(61) Safety Precautions for Patients or Human Research Subjects Receiving
Brachythcrapy.

(a) For each patient or hurnan research subject that is receiving brachl'therapy and
carurot be released in accordance \Nith 120-3-26-.01(41), a licensee shall:

1. Not place the patient or human research subject in the same room as an individual
who is not receiving brachl.therapy;

2. Visibly posl the paticnt's or human research subject's room ,"vith a "Radioactive
Materials" sign and note on the door or in the patient's or human research subject's chafi r.l,l.rere

and how long visitors may stay in the patient's or human research subject's room.

(b) A licensee shall have emergency response equipment available near each

treatment room to rcspond to a source that inadvertently becomes:

l. Dislodged from the patient; or

2. Lodged u,ithin the patient lbllowing removal olthe source applicators

(c) The Radiation Safety Officer, or his or her designee, and the authorized user shall

be notiiicd immediately if the hospitalized patient or human rcsearch subiect dies or has a

medical emergency,

(a) Prior to the hrst medical use ofa brachyherapy sealed source on or after June 23,
2006, a licensee shall perform the following:

l. Determine the source output or activity using a dosimetry system that meets the
requirements of 420-3 -26 -.07 (7 7 );

6tl

(ii) Visitation authorized in accordance with 420-3-26-.03(14Xb); and

5. Nolification ofthe Radiation Safety Officer, or his or her designee, and an
authorized user ifthe patient or the human research subject dies or has a medical emergency.
The licensee shall also notifu the Agency in accordance with 420-3 -26-.07 (1,24) if it is possible
that any individual could receive exposures in excess ot 420-3-26-.03(14) as a result ofthe
deceased's body.

(65) Calibration Mcasurements of Brachytherapy Sealed Sources.



2. Determine source positioning accuracy within applicators; and

(b) A licensee may use measurements provided by the source manufacturer or by a

calibration laboratory accredited by the American Association ofPhysicists in Medicine that are
made in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(65Xa),

(c) A licensee shall mathcmatically correct the outputs or acrivities dctennined in
420-3-26-.0"1(65)(a) ofthis section for physical decay at intervals consistent with 1.0 percent
physical decay.

(d) Al authorized nredical physicist shall perform or review the calculation
measurements made pursuant to 420-3-26-.07(65)(a), (b) and (c).

(e) Only an authorized medical physicist shall calculate the activity ofeach
strontium-9o souce that is used to determine the treatment times for ophthalmic treatments. 'l'he

decay must be based on the activity determined in accordance with paragraphs
4 20-3-26-.07(65)(a;, (b) and (c).

(0 A licensee shall retain a record of each calibration in accordance with
420-3-26-.07(108).

(g) A licensee shall retain a record ofdecay calculations required by
420-3-26-.07 (65)(e) in accordance with 420-3-26-.07( 109).

(a) Liccnsees wbo use suontium-90 lbr oplrthirimic treatn)cnts must ensure that
certain activitics as specified in Daragraph (b) olthis section are perlbrrned bv cithcr

I . An authorized medical nhvsicist: or

2. An individual who

(i) ls idcntillcd as an ophtlralnric physicrst on a spccific metlical use license issued bv
the Asenc\'. the U.S. Nllclear Ilerulatorv Commission, or an Aqreenrcnt Stalg;pcgnit issued bv
an Agencv. a [J.S. Nuclear Requlatorv f]onrnris.sion. or Aqrecrrerlt Stalc l.lroad scope mcdical
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3. Use published protocols accepted by nationally recognized bodies to meet lhe
requiremenrs of 420 -3 -26 -.07 (65)(a) l. and (a)2.

(65.1) Strontirrm-90 Sourccs lbr Ophthalnric'freatments.

use licensee: rnedical use permil issued by a U.S. Nuclear Regulator_v Commission master
nraterial liccrrsee: or permil issucd by a [J.S. Nuclear Iics.ulatory Conrmission master nraterial
licensee broad scope medical use p-gqr!ttgq; and



(ii) i Loldqa rnastcrl s ordoqtor's deslr:e in physics. medical phvsics. other phvsical
scicnccs. crrqinccrinr. or applicd mathematics fre434 4@redited colleee or universilyl and

(iii) Has successfullv completed I ye ime training in medical physics and an
acltlitional vcal ol lirll-tinrc rvork crx pcricncc rrnder thc suocrvisiorr ol'a ntctlical Pl11,5jgi511 31,1

(iv) Has documented trainins in:

(lll) I'cribrminq thc calibration mcasuremeqts oIbrachvtherapv sor.rrccs trs tletailed in

1. Calculate the activi of each strontium-90 source that i the
lrcillmenl limes lirr or;hthalnric lrcltrrents 'lhe decay nrust be based on the activity determined
Lrndcr'.120-3-26-.07(65): and

proccdur es to rrri iil.- hi h conlldcncc that the administration is in accordancc u ilh thc rvrirt.-
dircctive. 'l hcse plocedurcs nrust includc thc llcctuencic's tllat tlr!' indi\idual nreetinu thc
IC ullcntcnts I n il olthis section will obser";e trcau'ucnts rcvicrv thc (r'c cnt
nrcthodoloq\'. calculale lr!'it{nlcnl time Ii[ the tr ri[.lcd close d revi o verifv that

h

3

the administrations lvere in accorda.nce with the \r'ritten directives.

(66)'Iherapy-rclatedComputerSystems.

The Iicensee shall perlonn acceplanue testing on thc trcatment pianning systcrn in
accordance,'vith published protocols accepted by nationally- recognized bodies. At a minimunt,
the acceptance testing must include, as applicabJe, verification of:

(a) 1'he source-specific input parameters required by the dosc calculation algorithm;

(b) The accuracy ofdose, dwell time, and treatment time calculations at

rcpresentative points;
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0) The creation. modification. and completion of written directives:

(II) Procedures lbr administrations requirinq a written directive: and

420-li -26-.07((r5).

(b) The individuals who are identil'ied in parasraph (a) ofthis section must:

2. Assist the licensec in develonine.. inrplcrrcntine. and nraintainins u,ritten

-_ 3. l,icenseeq1nust retai!.-A_Iq qrd ofthe aclivity o
with 420-3-26-.07(l 09).



(c) 1'he accuracy ofisodose plots and graphic displays; and

(d) The accuracy ofthe software used to determine radioactive source positions from
radiographic images.

(67) Possession of Survey Instruments.

A licensee authorized to use manual brachytherapy sources shall possess a ponable
radiation detection survey instrument capable of detecting dose rates over the range of
I miclLrsicvcrt (0.I millirem) per hour to 500 microsieverts (50 rnillirems) per hour, and a
portable radiation measurement survcy instrunlcnt capable ol measuring dose rates over thc
range of l0 microsieverts (1 millirem) per hour to l0 rnillisieverts (1000 millirems) per hour
The instruments shall be operabLe and calibrated in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(3 3).

(68) Training for Use of Manual Brachythcrapy Sources.

Except as provided in 420-3-26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require an authorized user ofa
manual brachyherapy source for the uscs authorized under 420-3 -26-.07(60) to be a physician
who:

(a) Is certified by a medical specialty board whose certification process has been
recognized by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agreement State, and
who meets the requirements in paragraph 420-3-26-.07(68Xb)3. 'fhe narnes ofboard

I] havc been rcco izcd b thc A cna thc U.S. Nuclear Re la t0

Commission or ment State are sted on the NRC's Medical Us Li oolkit
Wcb pagc To havc its ccrtification process rccognizcd, a spccialty board shall require all
candidates Ior certification to:

L Successfully complete a minimum of 3 years of residency training in a radiation
oncology program approved by the Residency Review Committec ofthe Accreditation Council
fbr Graduate Medical Education or the Royal College ofPhysicians and Surgeons ofCanada or
the Gon+mi+eee+{ros+-GraduateCouncil on Postdoctoral Training ofthe American Osteopathic
Association; and

2, Pass an examination, administercd by diplomates ofthe specialty board that tests
knowledge and competence in radiation safety, radionuclide handling, treatment planning,
qualily assurance, and clinical use ofmanual brachytherapy; or

(b) 1. Has completed a structured educational program in basic radionuclide
handling techniques applicable to the use of manual brachytherapy sources that includes:

(i) 200 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training in the following areas

(D Radiation physics and instrumentation;
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(il) Radiationprotection;

(nD Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity; and

(lV) Radiation biology; and

(ii) 500 hours ofwork experience, under the supewision ofan authorized user who
meets the requirements in 420-3 -26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (68), or equivalent U.S. Nuclcar
Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements at a medical institution_authorized kr
use radioactive marcrial under 420-3-26-.07(60). involvingl

(I) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive materials safely and performing
the related radiation surveys;

(lD Checking survey met€rs for proper operation;

(IlI) Preparing, implanting, and removing brachyherapy sources;

(IV) Maintaining running inventories ofradioactive malerial on handi

(V) Using administrative controls 10 prcvcnt a nredical cvcnt involving the use of
radioactive material;

(VD Using emergency proccdures 10 control radioactive material; and

2. Has completed 3 years of supervised clinical experience in radiation oncology,
under an authorized user who meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07(29),420-3-26-.07(68), or
equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement State requirements, as part ofa
formal training program approved by the Residency Review Committee for Radiation Oncology
ofthe Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education or the Royal Collegc of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada or the €r>r*r+r}t+ee-Co u nc il on Postdocloral Training of the American
Osteopathic Association. This experience may be obtained concurrently with lhe sr.rpervised

work experience required by paragraph 420-3-26-.07 (68)(b) I .(ii); and

3, Has obtained written attestationr+i€$ed+)y-a-pleeepter-a+rrlori;reti-r+scr.{+k)-filee{s

eenalission-el-+g4eeme"t-S{€{e-reqit+em€+"} that the individual has satisfactorily completed
the requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07(68)(a) l-..or,420-3-26-.$7168)(bll= ard (b)2- of this
section and @ey*tr.{r{iuerx-te-fu GtioBi s abls to ind cpendently
fulfill the radiation safety-related duties as an aulhorized user ol manual brachytherapy sources

for the medical uses authorized under 420-3-26-.07(60). 'l hc attcstation must be obtaincd liom
either:
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420- -26- 7 6u ol- uivalcnt tl.S. Nrrclear R ulat0 Comnrission or A rccmcnt Statc

IgqLnrcmentsi or

(ii) A residencv proqraln director who affirms in writine that the attestation represents
the consensus ofthe residencv proqram facully where at least one facLrlt-v member is an
tl ho eets thc ruircmcnts in 420-3 -26-.07 9 .420-l-26-.07 68 or c nt

onrmission or A CI'] State utrcments and concurs with the
atlestation provided by tltc resjdqu)' nroqram rlirector. 'fhe residcncy training progqm fnu!! !C
apllolcd bv the Rcsitlcno' It cviqtl('ql]lllltlqqo I the AcerediLdion Clouncil l'or (iratluate

Medical Education or the ItotalQolleqe ol'Phvsicians and Surseerls oJeanada or lhe Council r:n
llostdoctoral 'fraining of the thic -r\ssocialion and must includc traininq andtl o

cxperience specilled in Parar ranh (h)l and (b)2 ofthis section,

(69) Training for Ophthalmic Use of Strontium-90.

Except as provided h 420-3-26-.01(29), the licensee shall require an authorized user of a
strontium-90 souroe for ophthalmic uses authorized under 420-3 -26-.07(60) to be a physician
who:

(a) Is ar authorized user under 420-3-26-.07(68), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear
Regularory Commission or Agreement State requirements; or

(b) l. Has completed 24 hours ofclassroom and laboratory training applicable to
the medical use of strontium-90 for ophthalmic radiotherapy. The training must include;

(i) Radiation physics and inslrumentation;

(i0 Radiationprotection;

(iii) Mathematics perlaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity; and

(i") Radiation biology; and

2. Supervised clinical training in ophthalmic radiotherapy under the supervision of
an authorized user at a medical institution, clinic, or private practice that includes the use of
stronrium-90 for the ophthalmic treatment offive individuals. This supervised clinical training
musl involve:

(i) Examination ofeach individual to be treated;

Calculation ofthe dose to be administered;
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(ii)

(i) A preceptor authoriz qLriremcnts in 420-3-26-.07(29).



(iii) Administration ofthe dose; and

(ir) Follow up and review ofeach individual's casc history; and

3. llas obtained written attestation, signed by a preceptor authorized user who meets
the requirements in 420-3 -26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (68) or 420-3-26-.07(69), or equivalent
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement Statc requirements, that the individual has

satisf'actorily completed the requirements in paragraphs .l?0;-2{r-0ft69)(b) ol this
scction, and @@ indepcndcntly
lulfill the radiation Ittv-rclatcd dutics as an authorized user olstrontium-90 lbr ophthalmic
use

Sealed Sourccs For Diagnosis

(70) Use of Sealcd Sources and Nlctlical l)cr'iccs lirr Diagnosis.

accorclance l,itlr tlre ratliation safctv conditions and limitations described in the Sealed Source
and Device Resistrv.

(b) A licensee must only use medical devices containilq seated sources for diaqnostic
th the sealed sources and medical devices are a ved in the Sealed Soume sif

and vice Re st Ibr dia nostic medical uses. The dia stic nredical dcvices rla
firr dia{rnostic mcdical uses that are not cxtrlicitlv li-sted in tlic Scalcd SoLrrcc and l)ovice lslrllc
but must Ill rdance u ith the lacli tion sali'l conditions and limitations scribed in

Sealed sources and devioes lbr di nostic medical uses ma be used in rc rn

accordance with an active Inve$i-qalieual l)evicc f.xq'Dulon (lDll) amlicatio[{llcptctl bv thc
L.l.S. Footl and DlLrs Adnrinistration providcd thc lcrluilcurcnts ol'410-l-26-.()7(2i11a;arc nrct

(11) Training for Use of Sealed Sources and Medical l)evices for l)iagnosis,

Except as provided in 120-3 -26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require the authorized user ofa
diagnostic scaled sourcc for use in a devicc authorized under 420-3-26-.07(70) to be a physician.
dentist, or podiatrist who:

(a) Is certified by a specialty board whose certification process includes all o1'the

requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (71)(b) and (c) and whose ccfiitication has bcen recognized by an
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(a) A licensee shallpgqgluse only sealed sources that are not in mcdical devices fbr
diagnostic medical uses il' thc sealcd sources arc asapproved in the Sealed Source and Device
Registry for diaqnostic nredicine. The sealcd sources nrav bc used fbr diaenostic mctlical uscs
that are not exnlicillv Iisted in the Sealed Soulce.antl Device Reqistry but must be uscd in

the Sealed Source and Dovice Resistry.
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Agreement State or the U,S. Nuclear ltegulatory Commission. 'l hc names o1'board certifications
that have been reco.o11i29! !y !!q1\gq4gy.tlq U.S. Nuclear RegulatolLCommission or an
Asreement State are posted on the NRC's Medical Uses Licensee l'oolkit Web Daee : ol'

fb) Is an authsazqillsq&rroesjryP0 3-?6:.07[.!8) orjs]rlvalcnt U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or A.!:reemenI Slate requirementsi or

(!lq) llas ha* c0nr lctcd 8 hours of classroom and laboratory training in basic
radionuclidc handling techniques specifically applicable to the use ofthe device. that-*r,elud*;:
l'hc train in !.: ntttst inclLrtlc:

1. Radiation physics and instrumentation;

2. Radiationprotection;

3. Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivily; and

4. Radiation biology; and

(9(O Has completed training in the use of the device for the uses requested.

Photon Emitting Remote Aftcrloader Units, Teletherapy Units, and Gamma
Stereotactic Radiosurgery Units

(72) Use of Sealed Sourccs in a Remote Afterloadcr Unit, Telethcrapy lJnit, or
Gamma Stercotactic Radiosurgery Unit.

(a) A licensee shall use sealed sources.-i.rrphe+o*r+r+rittir4 rt**rtei*l+erio*h+-$ni+s:
tide+heraHlumts!-oruff+Ha=s+ereetae{.i€ rfrd}esurgew-units-fut--therapeulier*edjea-l+r+*;:

@)1. As approved in the Sealed Source and Device Regishy I l't hoton-cnrittin IC'r1(]le

efterloader units. teletherapy units. or gamma stereotactic radiosurqerv units to deliver
thcrapeulic doses lbr nredical uses: or

(D2. In research involvins photon-enrittin{ rcniote alierloader units. telelhcrapy Llnits.

or qanlma stereotactic radiosursery units in -accordance with an &ctivceki+e Investi gational

Device Exemption (lDE) application accepted by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
provided the requirements of 420-3-26-.07(25)(a) are met.

l. Ap in the Sealed Source and Device Re
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liver a therapcutic dose

I

(b) A liccnsee must usc photon-emittins remote afterloader units. teletherapy units, or
qilrntnr stcrcotac tic rildiosurter\ u]lits:



for medical use. These devices niav be used r thcrapeLLtic medical treatments that are not
cxolicitlv orovided lor in the Sealed Sourcc and l)cvicc Reeistrv. bul rnust be used in accordance
with radiation s conditions and limitations described in the Sealed Source and D
Registry; or

2. In lcsearch in accordance with an aotive Investisational I)cvicc L,xeniptron (lDl:l)
applicatron accqrled bv thc FDA provicied the rcctuircnrcnts o l'420-3-26-.07(25 Xa) ale nret

(73) Surveys ofPaticnts and Human Rcsearch Subjects Treated with a Remote
Afterloader Unit.

(a) Before releasing a patient or a human research subject from licensee control, a

licensee shall make a survey of the patient ot the human research subject and the remote
afterloader unit with a portable radialion detection srrvey instrument to confirm that the
source(s) has been removed from the patient or hunran research subject and retumed to thc safe,
shielded position.

(b) A licensee shall retain a record ofthe surveys in accordance wilh
420-3-26-.07(t06).

(7,1) lnstallation, 1\'laintenance, Adjus(nrcnt, and Repuir.

(a) Only a person spccifically licensed by the Agency, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or an Agreement Stale shall install, maintain, adjust, or repair a rcmote afterloader
unit, teletherapy unit, or gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit that involves work on the
source(s) shielding, the source(s) driving unit, or other electronic or mechanical component that
could exposc the source(s), rcducc the shielding around the source(s), or compromise the

radiation safety of the unit or tlie source(s).

(b) Except for low dose-rate remote afterloader units, only a person specitically
licensed by the Agency, an Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission shall
install, replace, relocale, or remove a sealed source or source contained in other remole
afterloader units, teletlierapy units, or gamma stereotacti0 radiosurgery units.

(c) For a low dose-rate remote afterloader unit, only a person specifically licensed by
the Agency, an Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, or an authorized
medical physicist shall install, replace, relocate, or remove a sealed source(s) contained in the
unit.

(d) A licensee shall retain a record of the rnstallation, maintcnance. adjustment and

repair done on remote afterloader unils, teletherapy units, and gamma stereotactic radiosurgery
units in accordance with 420-3-26-,07(l l0).
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(75) Safety Procedures and Instructions for Remote Aflerloader Units,
Teletherapy Units, and Gamma Stcreotactic Radiosurgery Units.

(a) A licensee shall:

1, Secure the unit, the console, the console keys, and the treatment room when not in
use or unattended;

2. Permit only individuals approved by the authorized user, Radiation Safety
Officer, or authorized medical physicist to be prcscnt in thc treatmenl roonl during trcatmetlt
with the source(s)l

3. Prevent dual operation ofmore than one radiation producing device in a treatment
room, if applicable; and

4. Develop, implement, and maintain written procedures for responding to an
abnomral siruation when the operator is unable Io place the source(s) in the shielded position, or
remove the patient or human research subject lrom the radiation field with controls fronr outside
the treatment room. 'fhis procedure must inolude :

(i) lnstructions for responding to equipment failures and the names ofthe individuals
responsible for implementing corrective actions;

(iii) The names and telephone numbers ofthe authorized users, the authorized medical
physicist, and the Radiation Safety Officer to bc contacted ifthe unit or console operates

abnormally.

(b) A copy ofthe procedures required by 420-3-26-.07(75)(a)4. must be physically
located at the unit console.

(c) A Iicensee shall post instructions at the unit console to inform the operator of:

L. The location ofthe procedures requiled by 420-3 -26-.07 (15)(a)4.; and

2. The names and leleplrone numbers ofthe authorized users, the authorized medical
physicist, and the Radiation Safcty Officer to bc contacted if the unit or console opcrates

abnormally,

(d) l. Pliol to the tment of a new unit or an cxistinq unil
ration and safety ofthe unit. a licenscc shallwith a manuf'acturer uDqrade that hc
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(ii) The process for restricting access to and posting ofthe treatrnent area to minimize
the risk of inadvertent exposure; and



ensure that the vendor operational and sahtv train.ins must bc vidcd bv the device
olb an individual ccrtill vice rnanufacturer to I',()\ I rflt rona

2. A licensee shall provide operarionll and sal'etv instruction!, initially and at least
annually, to all individuals who operate the unit, as appropriate to the individual's assigned
duties, in:

1_O The procedures identit'ied in 420-3-26-.07 (7 5)(a)4. ofthis section; and

2,(ii) The operating procedures for the unit

(e) A licensee shall ensure that operators, authorized rnedical physicists, and
authorized users participate in drills ofthe emergency procedures, initially and at least annually.

(0 A licensee shall retain a record ofindividr,rals receiving instruction rcquired by
420-3 -26-.07 ('7 5)(d), in accordance with 420-3-26-.07( 105).

(g) A licensee shall n+a+ndi-ereeerdrctain a copy olthc proccdures required hy
420-3-26-.07 (7 5)(a)4. and (d)2. in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(111).

(7 6) Safety Precautions for Remote Aftcrloader Units, Telctherapy Units, and
Gamma Stereotactic Radiosurgery Units.

(a) A licensee shall control access to the treatment room by a door at each enlrance.

(b) A licensee shall equip each entrance 1cr the treatment room with an electrical
interlock system that will:

L Prevent the operator lrom initiating the treatment cycle unless each trcatmenl
room entrilnce door is closed;

2. Cause the source(s) lo be shielded promptly when an entrance door is opened; and

J, Prevent the souce(s) from being exposed following an interlock intenuption until
all treatment room entrance doors are closed and the source(s) on-oflf control is reset at the

console.

(") A licensee shall require any individual entering the treatment room to assure,

through the use ofappropriate radiation monitors, that radiation levels have retumed to ambient
levels.

Excepl for low-dose remote afterloader units, a licensee shall construct or equip
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each treatment room with viewing and intercom systems to permit continuous observation of the
patient or the human research subject from the featment console during inadiation.

(e) For licensed activities where sources are placed within the patient's or human
research subject's body, a licensee shall only conduct treatments which allow for expeditious
removal of a decoupled orjammed source.

(0 In addition to the requirements specified in 420-3 -26--07 (7 6)(a) tfuough (e), a
licensee shall:

l.
units, require:

For low dose-rate. medium dose-ra1e, and pulsed dose-rate remotc afterloader'

(i) An authorized medical physicist and either an authorized user or a physician,
under thc supervision of an authorized user, who has been trained in the operation and

emergency response for the unit to be physically present during the initiation of all patient
treatments involving the unit; and

(iD An authorized medical physicist and either an authorized user or an individual,
under the supervision of an authorized user, who has been trained to remove the source

applicator(s) in the event ofan emergency involving the unit, to be immediately available during
continuation ofall patient featrnents involving the unit.

2. For high dose-rate remote afterloader unit, require:

(D An authorized user and an authorized medical physicist to be physically present

during the initiation ofall patient trcatments involving the unil and

(ii) An authorized medical physicist and either an authorized user or a physician,

under the supewision ofan authorized user, who has been trained in the operation and

emergency response for the unit, to be physically present during continuation of all patient

treatments involving the unit.

3. For gamma stereotactic radiosurgery units, require an authorized user and an

authorized medical physicist to be physically present throughout all patient treatments involving
the unit.

4. Notifr the Radiation Safety Officer, or his or her designee, and an authorized user

as soon as possible, if the patient or human research subject has a medical emergency and,

immediately, if thc patient dies.

(g) A liccnsce shall have emergency response equipment availablc near each

treatment room, to respond to a source that inadvertently:
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1. Remains in the unshielded position; or

2. Lodges within the patient following completion of the treatment

(77) DosimetryEquipment.

(a) Except for lorv dose-rate remote allerloader sources where the source output or
activity is determined by the manufacturer, a Iicensee shall have a calibrated dosimetry system
available for use. To satisry this requirement. one of the following two conditions must be met

L The system must have been calibrated using a systern or source traceable to the
National Institute of Standards and Techrology (I.IIST) and published protocols accepted by
nationally recognized bodies; or by a calibration laboratory accredited by the American
Associalion of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM). The calibration must have been performed
within the previous 2 years and afler any servicing thal may have affected syslem calibration;or

2. The system must have been calibrated within the previous 4 years; 18 to 30
months after that calibration, the system must have been intercompared with another dosimetr)'
system that was calibrated u'ithin the past 2.+ months by NIST ol by a calibration laboralory
accredited by the AAPM. The results of the inlercomparison must have indicated that the
calibration factor olthe licensee's system had not changed by more than 2 percent. The licensee
nray not use the intercomparison result to change the calibration factor. When intercomparing
dosimetry systems to be used for calibrating sealed sources for therapcutic units, the licensee

shall use a comparablc unit with beam attenuators or collimators, as applicable, and sources of
the same radionuclide as the source ussd a1 the licensee's facility.

(b) The lisensee shall have available for use a dosimetry system for spot-check output
measurements, ifapplicable. To satisff this requirement, the system may be compared with a
system that has been calibraled in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (77)(a). This comparison must
have been performed within the previous year and after each servicing that may have aff'ected

system calibration. The spot-check system may be the same system used to meet the

requirement n 420-3 -26-.07 (7 7 )(a).

(c) The licensee shall retain a record ofeach calibralion, intercomparison, and

comparison in accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (l 12),

(78) Full Calibration Measurements otr Teletherapy Units.

(a) A licensee authorized to use a tcletherapy unit for mcdical use shall perforrr full
calibration measuremenls on each teletherapy unit:

l. Belbre lhe first medical use of the unit: and
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2. Bcfore medical use under the following conditjons:

(, Whenever spot-check measurements indicate that the o put differs by more than
5 percent from the output obtained at the last full calibration corrected mathematically for
radioactivc decay;

(ii) Following replacement ofthe source or following reinstallation ofthe teletherapy
unit in a new location;

(iii) Following any repair olthe teletherapy unit that includcs rcmoval ollhe sourcc o.
major repair ofthe components associated with the source exposure assembly; and

3, At intervals no1 cxceeding onc ycar

(b) 1'o satisfo the requirenent of 420-3-26-.07 (7 8)(a), full calibration mcasurements
rnust include determination ol

I . The output within +/-3 percent for the range of fie1d sizes and tbr the distance or
range of distances used for medical use;

2. The coincidence ofthe radiation field and the field indicated by the light beam

localizing device;

3. The uniformity ofthe radialion field and its dependence on ihe orientation ofthe
useful beam;

Timer accuracy and linearity over the range of use;

On-off enor; and

'l'he accuracy of all distance measuring and localization devices in medical use.

(c) A licensee shall use the dosimetry system described in 42A-3-26-.07 (7 7)(a) lo
measure the output for one set ofexposure conditions. The remaining radiation nreasurements

requircd in 420-3-26-.07 (78)(b) I may be made using a dosimetry system that indicatcs relativc
dose rates.

(d) A licensee shall make full calibration measurements required by
420-3-26-.07('78)(a) in accordance with published protocols accepted by nationally recognizcd
bodies.

A Iicensee shall mathematically correct the outputs determined in
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420-3-26-.07 (78)(b) I . for physical decay for intervals not exceeding 1 month for cobalt-60,
6 months for cesium-137, or at intervals consistent with I percent decay for all other nuclides.

(0 Full calibration measurements requiredby 420-3-26-.07(78)(a) and physical
decay conections required by 420-3 -26-.07(78)(e) must be performed by the authorized medical
physicist.

(g) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach calibration in accordance wilh
420-3-26-.07(113).

(.79) Full Calibration Measureruents on Remote Afterloader L nits.

(a) A licensee authorized to use a remote afterloader unit for medical use shall
perform full calibration measurements on each unit:

L Before the first medical use ofthe unit:

2. Before medical use under the fbllorving conditions:

(D Following replacement ofthe source or following reinstallation ofthe unit in a
new location outside the facility; and

(ii) Follorving any repair ofthe unit that includes removal oftlie source or major
repair ofthe components associated with the source exposure assembly; and

3. At intervals not exceeding 1 quarter for high dose-rate, medium dose-rate, and

pulscd dose-rate remote afterloader units with sources whose half-life exceeds 75 days; and

4, At intervals not exceeding I year for low dosc-rate rcmote afterloader units,

(b) To satis! the requirement of 420-3-26-.07 (79)(a), full calibration measurements

musl include, as applicable, determination of:

l, The output within +/- 5 percent;

2. Source positioning accuracy to within */- I millimeter;

Source retraction with backup battery upon power failure;

Length olthe source transler tubes;
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7.

interfaces

6 Length of the applicators; and

Function of the source transfer tubes, applicators, and transfer tube-applicator

(c) A licensee shall use the dosimetry system described in 420-3-26-.07 (77)(a) to
measure the output.

(d) A licensec shall make l'ull calibration rneasurcrrcnts rcquired by
420-3 -26-.07 (7 9)(a) in accordance with published protocols acceptcd by nationally rccognized
bodies.

(e) In addition to the requircments tbr full calibrations for low dose-rate remote
afterloader units in 420-3 -26-.07 (7 9)(b), a licensee shail perfbrm an autoradiograph ofthc
source(s) to verifl inventory and source(s) arangement at intewals not exceeding one quarter

(g) A licensee shall mathematically correct the outputs determined in
420-3-26-.07 (79)(b) 1. for physical deoay at intervals consistent with I pcrcent physical decay

(h) Full calibration measurements required by 420-3-26-.07 (7 9)(a) and physical
decay corrections required by 420-3 -26-.07(19)(y11) must be peformed by the authorized
medical physicist.

(D A licensee shall tetain a record ofeach calibration in accordance with
420-3-26-.07( r r 3X80).

(80) l'ull Calibration Mcasurements on Gamma Stereotactic Radiosurgery Units.

(a) A licensee authorized to use a gamma stcrcotaclic radiosurgery unit for medical
use shalJ perform full calibration measurements on each unit:

L Betbre the lirst medical use ofthe unit;

2. Ilefbre medical use under the following conditions

(i) Whenever spot-check measurements indicate that the output differs by more than
5 percent from the output obtained at the last ful1 calibration corected mathcmatically for
radioactive decay;
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(ii) Following replacemenl of the sources or following reinstallation of the gamma
stereotactic radiosurgery unit in a new locationl and

(iii) Following any repair ofthe gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit that includes
removal ofthe sowces or major repair ofthe cornponents associated with the source assembly;
and

3, At intervals not exceeding I year, with the exception that relative helmct factors
need only be determined before the {irst medical use ofa hclmet and foliowing any damage to a
hclmet.

(b) To satisff the requirement of 420-3-26-.07(80)(a), l-ull calibration measurerrents

nrust include detemrination of:

The output within +/-3 percent;

Relative helmet fastors;

Isocenter coincidence;

Timer accuracy and linearity over the range of use;

On-off enor';

Trunnion centricity;

7. Treatment table retraction mechanism, using backup battery power or hydraulic
backups with the unit off;

8. Helmetmicroswitchqs;

9. Emergency timing circuits; and

10. Stereotactic frames and locaiizing devices (trunnions)

(c) A licensee shall use the dosimetry system described in 420-3 -26-.07 (77)(a) to

measure the output for one set of exposure conditions. The remaining radiation measurements

required in 420-3-26-.07 (80)(b) 1. may be made using a dosimetry system that indicates relative
dose rates.

(d) A licensee shall make full calibration measurements required by
420-3 -26-.07 (80)(a) in accordance with published protocols accepted by nationally recognized
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bodies

(e) A licensee shall mathematically conect the outputs determined in
420-3-26-.07 (80)(b) 1. at intervals not exceeding I month for cobalt-60 and at intervals consistent
rvith 1 percent physical decay for all other radionuclides.

(0 Full calibration measurements required by 420-3-26-.07(80)(a) and physical
decay corrections required by 420-3-26-.07(80)(e) must be performed by the authorized medical
physicist.

(g) A licensee shall retain a record r:fcach calibra(ion in accordancc with
420-3-26-.07(t13).

(81) Periodic Spot-Chccks for Telctherapy Units.

(a) A licensee authorized to use teletherapy units for medical use shall perfbrm output
spot-checks on each tclctherapy unit once in each calendar month that include detem:ination of:

1 . Timer acr.:uracy, and timer linearity over the range of usc;

2. On-off error;

3. The coincidence of the radiation field and the field indicated by the light beam
Iocalizing device;

4. The accuracy ofall distance mcasuring and localization devices used tbr medical
use;

5. The output for one typical set of operating conditions measured with the
dosimetry system described n 420-3-26-.07 (7 7)(b); and

6. The dilference between the measurement made in 420-3-26-.07(81Xa)5. and the
anticipated output, expressed as a percentage of the anticipated output (i.e., the value obtained at

last full calibration corrected mathematically for physical decay).

(b) A licensee shall perform measurements required by 420-3-26-.07(81)(a) in
accordance with procedures established by the authorized medical physicist. That individual
need not actually perform the spot check measurements.

(c) A licensee shall have the authorized medical physicist review the resulls ofeach
spot-check within l5 days. The authorized medical physicist shall promptly notify the licensee

in rwiting of the results ofeach spoGcheck.
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1. [lectrical intedocks at each te)etherapy room entrancc;

2. Electrical or mcchanical stops instalied lbr the purpose oflimiting use ofthe
primary hean, of radiation (restriction of source housing angulation or elevalion, carriage or
stand travel and operation of the beam on-off mechanism);

3. Source exposure indicator Iights on the teletherapy unit, on the control console,
and in thc facility;

Viewing and intcrcom systcmsi

Treatment room doors from inside and outside the treatment room; and

6. Electrically assisted treatment room doors with the teletherapy unit electrical
power tumed off.

(0 A licensee shall retain a record oleach spot-check required by
470-3 -26-.07 (81)(a) and (d), in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(114).

(82) Periodic Spot-Checks for Remote Aftcrloader Units.

(a) A licensee authorized to use remote afterloader units for medical use shall
perform spot-checks of each remole afterloader facility and on each unit:

l. At the beginning ofeach day ofuse ofa high dose-ratc, medium dose-rate or
pulsed dose-rate remote afterloader unit;

Prior to each paticnt treatment wilh a low dose-rate remote afterloader unit; and

(b) The licensee shall have the authorized medical physicist establish written
procedures for performing the spot-checks required in 420-3-26-.07(82)(a). The authorized
medical physicist need not actually perform the spot-check measurements.
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(d) A licensee authorized to use a teletherapy unit for medical use shall perform
safety spot-checks of each teletherapy facility once in each calendar month and after each source
installation to assure proper operation of:

(e) Ifthe results ofthe checks required in Ll20-3-26-.07(81)(d) indicate the

maifunction ofany system, a liccnsee shall lock the control console in the off position and not
use the unit except as may be necessary to repair, replace, or check the malfunctioning system.

Alter cach sourcc installation.



(c) A licensee shall have the authorized medical physicist review the results ofeach
spot-check within 15 days. The authorized medical physicist shall notify the licensee as soon as
possible in writing ofthe results ofeach spot check.

(d) 'l'o satisff the requirements of 420-3-26-.07 (87)(a), spot-checks must, at a

minimum, assure proper operation ot':

1. Electrical interlocks aI each ren.rote afterloader unit room entrance;

2. Source exposure indicator lights on thc remote afterloader unil. on the control
console, and in the laciJity;

3. Viewing and intercom systems in each high dose-rate, medium dose-rate and
pulsed dose-rate remote afterloader facility;

Emergency response equipment;

Radiation monitors used to indicate the source position;

Timer accuracy;

Clock (date and time) in the unit's computer; and

Decayed source(s) activity in the unit's computer.

(e) If thc rcsults ofthe checks required in 420-3-26-.07(82)(d) indicatc the

malfunction of any system, a licensee shall lock the control console in the off position and not
use the unit except as ma.v be necessary to repair. rcplacc, or check the malfunctioning system

O A licensee shall retain a record ofeach check required by 420-3 -26-.07(82)(d) in
accordance with 420-3-26-.07(l I 5).

(83) Periodic Spot-Checks for Gamma Stereotactic Radiosurger"v Units.

(a) A licensee authorized to usc a gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit for medical

use shalI perform spot-checks of each gamma stereotactic radiosurgery facility and on each unit:

MonttrJy;

At the beginning of each day of use; and

After each source installation.
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(b) The licensee shall have the authorized medical physicist

L Establish wdtten procedures for performing the spot-checks required in
420-3-26-.07(83Xa); and

2. Review the results ofeach spot-check required by 420-3 -76-.07 (83)(a) within
15 days ofthe chcck. Ihe authorized medical physicist need not actually perform the spot-check
nleasurements. The authorized nredical physicist shall notiry the licensee as soon as possible, in
writing, of the resuhs of the spoLcheck.

(c) To satisfy the requirements of 420-3-26-.07 (83)(a) 1.. spot-checks must, at a
nllnlmunt

i. Assure proper operation of;

(D Treatment table retraction mechanism, using backup battery power or hydraulic
backups rvith the unit off;

(iD Helmetmicroswitches;

(iii) Emergency timing circuits; and

(iv) Stereotactic frames and localizing devices (trunnions).

2. Determine:

(i) Thc output for one typical set ofoperating conditions measured with the
dosimetry system described in a20 -3 -26-.07 (7 7 )(b) ;

(ii) The difference between the measurement made in 420-3-26-.07(83)(c)2.(i) and

the anticipated output, expressed as a percentage of the anticipated output (i.c., thc value

obtained at last lull calibration corrected mathematicaliy for physical decay);

(iii) Sourcc output against computer calculation;

(iv) Timer accuracy and linearity over the range ofuse;

(v) On-offenor; and

(vi) Trunnioncentricity.

(d) To satisfo the requirements of 420-3-26-.07 (83)(a)2. and 3., spot-checks must

assure proper operation of:
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l. Electrical interlocks at each gamma stereotactic radiosurgery room cntrance:

2. Source exposure indicator lights on the gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit, on
the control console, and in the facility;

Viewing and interoom systems;

Timer termination;

Radiation monitors used to indicate room exposurcs; and

(e) A licensee shall arrange for prompt repair ofany system identified in
420-3-26-.07 (83\(c) that is nol operating properly.

(0 lf the results ofthe checks required in 420-3 -26-.07(83Xd) indicate the
malfunction ofany system, a lioensee shall lock the control console in the offposition and nol
use the unit except as may be necessary to repair, replace, or check the malfunctioning syslem.

(g) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach check required by 420-3-26-.07(83)(c) and
(d) in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(1 16).

(84) Additional Technical Requirements for lVlobile Remote Afterloader Units.

(a) A licensee ploviding mobile remote allerloader service shall:

1. Check survey instruments before medical use at each address ofuse or on each

day ofuse, whichever is more frequent; and

2. Account for all sources before departure from a client's address ofuse

(b) In addition to the periodic spot-checks required by 420-3 -26-.07 (82), a licensee

authorized to use mobile afterloaders for mcdical use shall perform checks on each remote

afterloader unit before use at each address of use. At a minimum, checks must be made to vcrify
the operation ot':

I. Electrical interlocks on treatment area access points;

2. Source exposure indicator lights on the remote afterloader unit, on the control
console, and in the facility;
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Viewing and intercom systems;

Applicators, source transfer tubes, and transfer tube-applicator interfaces;

Radialion monitors used to indicate room exposutes;

Sourcc positioning (accurac! ); and

7. Radiation monitors used to indicate whether the source has retumed to a safe
shielded position.

(c) In addition to the requircments for checks in 420-3 -26-.07 (84)(b), a licensee shal)
ensure overall proper operation of the remote afterloader unit by conducting a simulated cycle of
treatment before use at each address of use,

(d) Ifthe results of the checks required in 420-3-26-.07(84Xb) indicate the
maltunction ofany system, a licensee shall lock the control console in the offposition and not
use the unit except as may be necessary to repair, replace, or check the malfunctioning system

(e) A licensee shall retain a record oleach check required by 420-3-26-.07(84)(b) in
accordance wirh 420-3 -26-.07 (1 17 ).

(85) RadiationSurveys.

(a) In addition to the survey requirements in 420-3-26-.03 ofthese regulations, a

person licensed pursuant to this rule shall make surveys to ensure that thc maximum radiation
Ievels and average radiation Ievels from the surface of the rnain source safe with the source(s) in
the shielded position does not exceed the levels stated in the Sealed Source and Device Registry.

(b) The licensee shall make the survey required by 420-3-26-.07 (8 5)(a) at installation
of a new source and lollowing repairs to the source(s) shiclding, the source(s) driving unit, or
other electronic or mechanical component that could expose the source, reduce the shielding
around the source(s), or con'Lpromise the radiation safety ofthe unit or the source(s).

(c) A licensee shzLll retain a record ofthe radiation surveys rcquired by
420-3-36 .07(S5bqaSlap!r(a) ofthis section in accordance with 420-3 -26-.07( 1 I 8).

(86) Fi+e-Ye*r Fu ll Inspection Scrvicins for'feletherapy and Gamma Stereotactic
Radiosurgery Units,

(a) A licensee shall have each teletherapy unit and gamma stereotactic radiosurgery
unit fully inspected and scrviced during source replacement tiriit-in+er+*llr-net-t++xeee4=51e*ra
u1+khevercoxresik!-to assure proper f'unctioning of the source exposure mechanism and other
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salttv con]Donents The interval between each fulI insncction scrvicins shall not cxceed 5 vears
for cach telclhcraDr unit and shall not excccd 7 veiirs tirr c4q[-u4!rrna stcreotactic radiosurqc tv
unit

(b) This inspection and sewicing rnay onJy be performed by persons specifically
licensed to do so by the Agency, an Agreement State or the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

(c) A licensee shall keep a record ofthe inspection and servicing in accordance with
420-3-26-.07( r l e),

(87) 'l herapy-Related Computer Systems.

The licensee shall perform acceptance testing on the treatment planning system in
accordance rvith published protocols accepted by nationally recognized bodies. At a minimum.
the acceptance testing must includc, as applicable, verification of:

(a) 'fhe source-specific input parameters required by thc dose calculation algorithm;

(b) The accuracy ofdose, dwell time, and treatrnent time calculations at

representative points;

(c) 'l he accuracy of isodose plots and graphic displays;

(d) The accuracy ofthe software used to determine radioactive source positions from
radiographic images; and

(e) The accuracy of electronic transfer ofthe treatment delivery pararneters to the

treatment delivery unit from the treatment planning system.

(88) Possession of Survey Instrumenas.

A licensee authorized to use radioactive material in remote afterloader units, telethcrapy

units, and gan.ma stereotactic radiosurgery units shall possess a portable radiation detection
survey instrument capable of detecting dose rales over the range of I microsievert (0.1 millirem)
per hour to 500 microsieverts (50 millirems) per hour, and a po(able radiation measurement

survey instrument capable of measuring dose rates over the range l0 microsievens (l millirem)
per hour to 10 millisieverts (1000 miltirems) per hour. 'l'he instruments shall be operable and

calibrated in accordance with 420-3 -26-.07(33 ).

(89) Training for Use of Remote Afterloader IJnits, Teletherapy [Inits, and

Camma Stereolactic Radiosurgery Units.
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Except as provide d in 420-3-26-.07 (29), the licensee shall require an authorized user of a
sealed source for a usc authorized under 420-3-2 6-.07 (72) lo be a physician who:

(a) Is certified by a medioal spccialty board whose certillcation process has been
recognized by the Agency, the [J.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an Agrcement State and

"vho 
meets the requirements in p.uagnrpH 420-3-26-.07(89Xb)3. and 420-3-26-.07(89)(c). The

es of certifications that have been reco ed the A enc the U.S. Nucl
Itcuulalolv Conrrnission. oI an Aarccr'ucnt Stirtc ole t'rostctl orr tlrc r'l{C's Medical Uses Liccnsee
'l'oolkit Web paee. To have its oertification process rccognized, a specialty board shall require
all candidetes lor cenification to:

I . Succcssfully complete a minimum of 3 years of residency training in a radiation
therapy program approved by the Residency Review Cornmittee ofthe Accreditation Council 1br

Graduate Medical Education or the Roya[ College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada or the
€ren+rni{tee-sn-{resFci+aua€eq}urqil olr lgiElpctoral Training of the American Osteopathic
Association; and

2. Pass an examination, administered by diplomates ofthe specialty board, which
tests knowledge and competence in radiation sa1'ety, radionuclide handling, treatment planning,
quality assurance, and clinical use of stereotactic radiosurgery, remote afterloadem and external
beam therapy; or

(b) l. Has completed a structured educational program in basic radionuclide
techniques applicable to the use of a sealed source in a thcrapeutic medical unit that includes:

(i) 200 hours ofclassloom and laboralory training in the ftrl]owing arcas:

(l) Radiation physics and instrumcnta',ion;

0l) Radiationprotection;

(III) Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of radioactivity; and

(IV) Radiation biology; and

(ii) 500 hours ofwork experience, under the supervision of an authorized user who
meets the requirements in 420-3-26-.07 (29), 420-3-26-.07 (89), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or Agreement Statc requirements at a medicaljr+slilu+ion Iacilitv that is

authorized to use radioactive material in 420-3-26-.07( 72 ) involving:

(D Reviewing full calibration measurements and periodic spot-checks;

(ll) Preparing treatment plans and calculating treatment doses and times;
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(lll) Using administrative controls to prevent a misadministration involving the use of
radioactive material;

(lV) Implementing emergency procedures to be followed in ths svent ofthe abnormal
operation of the medical unit or console;

(V) Checking and using survey meters; and

(VIl Selecting lhe propcr dose ancl horv it is to bc adnrlnistcrcd; and

2. Has completed 3 years of supervised clinical experience in radiation tlicrapy,
under an authorized user who mcqts the requirements in 420-3-26-.01(29), 420-1-26-.01(89), or
equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or Agreement Stale requirements, as part of a
lormal training program approved by the Rcsidency Review Committee for Radiation Oncology
ofthe Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education or the Royal College ofPhysicians
and Surgeons ofCanada or the Gernr:+i+tee-Council on Postdoctoral Training ofthe American
Osteopathic Association, This cxpcriencc may be obtained concurrently with the supervised
rvork experience required by paragraph 420-3-26-.07(89Xb) l.(ii); and

3. Has obtained written aftestation that the individual has satisfactorily complctcd
the requirements in paragraphs 420-3-26-.07 (89)(a) 1. and (c), or 420-3 -26-.07(ll9xb) 1., (b)2.,
and (c), and is able to tx.;ar+@erien independently
Iulhll the radialion safetv-related duties as an authorized user of each type oftherapeutic rnedical
unit for which the individual is requesting authorized user status. The written anestation must be

obtained from either:

(i) signed+).a{ preceptor aulhorized user who meets the requirements in 420-3-26-
.07(29), 420-3-26-.07(89), or equivalent U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commlssion or Agreenent
State requiren.rents for an authorized user for each type of therapeutic medical unit for which the
individual is requesting authorized user status; andq!

i.lcncv IO raul dirc(:lor rvho al'lllnrs in rvritin thitt the altt:stitliirir lc rcsc 1sAr'
the conscrrsLrs ol'the rcsidencv ptogt attt fitcLrllv uhere at least onc lircLrltv rnenihcr is an

aLrthorizcd r.r er \\4ro mccts thc r ruirencnts in 420-l-26- l9 lt0-j -26-.07 5(i o[ c Lrivalent

I.i.S. \'Lrclcal Regtrlatolt Comnrissio:r or Ar lc!'rr]ent State Icotrirernents. fbr thc tvDc(s) crf

theraoeutic nrcdical Lrnit fbr rvhich thc intlividLrai is reqLlcstins autl.rorized user stalus. and

concurs rvith the attcstation rovided b thc lesidenc IO ram director. Thc res denc tnln
rant ntust bc thc llcsidenc Review Committee of the Accreditation Coun il 1br-

Graduatc Medical Edupation ! he Rayal Collc se of Phvsicians and Surseons o['Canada ol the
Council on Postdoc can Osteopatlric Association and must includc
trainino ancl exoerience sDecificd in a Ia
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(c) Has received training in device operation, safety procedures, and clinical use for
the type(s) of use for which authorization is sought. This training requirement may be satisfied
by satisfactory corrpletion of a training program provided by the vendor for new users or by
receiving trainrng supervised by an authorized user or authorized medical physicist, as

appropriate, who is authorized for the type(s) ofuse fbr which the individual is seeking
authorization.

Olher Medical Uses of Radioactive Matcrial or Radiation from Radioactive
Material

(90) Othcr Medical Uscs of Radioactive Material or Radiation l-rom Iladioactive
Material.

A licensee may use radioactive material or a radiation source approved for medical use

that is not specifically addressed in this rule if:

(a) The applicant or licensee has submitted the information required by
420-3-26-.07(8)O), 420-3 -26-.07 (8)(c) and 420-3 -26-.07(8)(d); and

(b) The applicant or licensee has received written approval from the Agency in a
license and uses the material in aocordance with the regulations and specific conditions the
Agency considers necessary for the medical use ofthe material.

llecords

(91) Rccords ofAuthority and Responsibilities for lladiation Protection
Programs.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record of actions taken by the licensee's management in
accordance with 420-3-26-.07(19)(a) for 5 years. The record must include a summary olthe
actions taken and a signature of liccnsee managcmcnt.

(b) The licensee shall retain a current copy ofthe authorities, duties and

responsibilities ofthe Radiation Salety Officer as required by 420-3-26-.07 (19)(d), and a signed
copy ofthe Radiation Safety Officer's agreement to be responsiblc for implemcnting the
radiation safety program, as required by 420-3 -26-.07(1gxb). The record must include the
signature ofthe Radiation Safety Officer and licensee management.

(c) For each Associate Radiation Saletv Officer aooointed under 420 -3-26-.07 ( 19\( ).b

thc liccnsee shall rclaln-follje4qa1 s ociate Radiation Safety Officer is removed from
thc Iiccnse. a coDy o1'tha writlcn docurncnt :ippointins the Associrtc I{odiation Saletv Oil'rcer
sisncd by the licen ce's manascment
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(e{!) The minutes of each Radiation Safety Committee meeting held in accordance
with 420-3-26-.07( I 9)(r*i$.(g) shall include:

l. The date ofthe meeting;

2. Members presentl

3. Members absent; and

4. Summary ofdeliberations and discussions.

(92) Records of Radiation Protection Program Safety Changes.

A licensee shall retain a record ofeach radiatior protcction program change made in
accordancewith420-3-26-.07(20Xa)fbr5years.'lherecordmustincludeacopyoftheoldand
new procedures; the eilective date ofthe change; and the signature of the licensee management
that revierved and approved the change.

(93) Records of Written Directives.

A licensee shall retain a copy ofeach written directive as required by 420-3-26-.07 (23)
for three years.

(94) RecordsofMisadnrinistrations.

A liccnsee shall retain a rccorJ of nisadnr inistrations rcported in accordance rvilh
420-3-26-,07 (120) for 3 years, The record must contain the licensee's name; names o1'the
individuals involvedl the social security number or other identitication numbcr ifone has been

assigned, ofthe individual who is the subject ofthe misadministration; a blief description ofthe
event; why it occurred; the effect, if any, on the individual; the actions, if any, taken, or plarured,

to prevent recurrence; and, whether the licensee notified the individual (or the individual's
responsible relative or guardian) and, ifnot, whether such failure to notify was based on
guidance lrom the refening physician.

(95) Record of a Dose to an Embryo/Fetus or a Nursing Child.

A licensee shall retain a record of a dose to an embryo/fetus or a nursing child reporled in
accordance \,"'ith 420-3-26-.07( 121 ) for 3 years. 'l he record musl contain the licensee's name;
nanes of all the individuals involvcd; sociai security numbcr or other identification number il
one has been assigned to the pregnant individual or nursing child who is the subject of the event;
a brief description ofthe event; why it occurred; thc effect, ifany, on thc cmbryo/t'etus or nwsing
child; the actions, ifany, taken, or planned, to prevent recurrence; and uhether the licensee
notified the prcgnant individual or mother (or lhe mother's or child's responsible relative or
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guardian) and. ifnot, whether such failure to notiry lvas based on guidance from the referring
physician.

(96) Records of Calibrations of Instruments Used to Me asure the Activity of
Unsealed Radioactive Material.

A Iicensee shall maintain a record of instrument tests required by 420-3-26-.07 (32) for
3 years. The records musl include the model and serial number ofthe instrument, the date ofthe
test, the results ol the test, and the name of the individual who performed the test.

(97) Recor<ls of Suney Instrument Calibrations.

A licensee shall maintain a record ofsurvey instrument calibrations required by
420-3-26-.07(33) for 3 years. The record must include thc model and scrial number ofthe
instrument, the date ofthe calibration. the results ofthe calibration, and the name ofthe
individual who perfomred the calibration.

(98) Records of Dosages of Unscaled Rattioactive \'laterial for N{edical Use.

A licensee shall rnaintain a record of dosage determinalions required by
420-3-26-.07 (.34) for 3 years. The record must contain the radioactive drug; the patient's or
human rescarch subjcct's name, or idcntification number if one has been assigned; prescribed

dosage; the detemrined dosage, or a notation that the total activity is less than l.l megabecquerel
(30 microcuries); the dale and lime ofthe dosage determination; and the name of the individual
who determined the dosage.

(99) Records ofPossession ofSealed Sources and Brachytherapy Sources.

A licensee shall retain a record oflhc scmi-annual physical inventory ofsealed sources

and braclrltherapy sources requiredbv 420-3-26-.07 (36Xd) for 3 years. The invenlory record
must contain the model number ofeach source, and scrial number if one has bcen assigned, the
identity of each source [adionuclide and its nominal activity, the location of each source, and the
name of the individual who pelformed the invcntory.

( ) 00) Records of Surveys for Ambicnt Radiation Erposure Rate.

A licensee shall retain a record of each survey required by a20-3 -26-.07 (40) for 3 years.

The record must include the date of the suwey, the rcsults of the survey, the instrument used to
make the survey, and the name of the individual who performed the sun'ey.

( l0l) Records of the Reloase of Individuals Containing liadioactive Drugs
or Implants Containing Radioactive Matcrial.
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(a) A licensee shall retain a record, signed by the authorized user, ofthe basis for
authorizing the release ofan individual, for 3 years after the date ofrelease.

(b) A licensee shall retain a record, for 3 years after the date ol release, that the
instructions required by 420-3-26-.07(41)(b) were provided to a breast-feeding woman.

(102) Rccords of Administrative and Technical Reqrrirements that ,/rpply to the
Provision of Mobilc Services.

(a) z\ licenscc shall retain a copy o[ thc lcttcr(s) that permits the use of radioactive
material at a client's address of use, as required by 420-3-26-.07(9Xb), lbr 3 years aftcr the last
provision of service.

(b) A licensee shall retain the record ofeach suwey required by 420-3 -26-.0'l (42)(f)
lor 3 years. The record must include the date ofthe survey, the results ofthe suNey, the
instrument used to make the survey, and the name ofthe individual who performed the survey.

(103) Records of Decay-in-Storagc.

A liccnsee shall maintain records ofthe disposal oflicensed materials, as required by
420-3-26-.07 (44), for 3 years. The record must include the date ofthe disposal, the sulvey
instrument used, the backgrourd radiation level, the radiation level measured at thc surf'ace of
each waste container, and the name ofthe individual who performed the survey.

(104) Itecords of Radionuclide l'urity.

A liccnsee shall maintain a record ofthe radionuclide contaminant concentration tests

required by 420-3 -26-.07 (49) for 3 years. The record must include, for each measured elution of
radionuclide used to prepare a radioactive drug, the ratio ofthe measures expressed as

microcuries ofcontaminant per millicurie ofdesired radionuclide kilobecquerel/megabecquerel),
or microgram of contaminant per millicurie of desired radionuclide (microgram/mcgabecquerel),

the time and date of the measurement, and the name of the individual who made the

rrleasurement.

(105) llecords of Safety Instruction and Training.

A licensee shall maintain a record of safety instructions and training required by
420-3-26-.07(53), 420-3-26-.07(63), and operational aqd safetv instructions required by 420-3-
26-.07(75)(d) for 3 years. The record must include a list ofthe topics covered, the date ofthe
instruction or training, the name(s) ofthe attcndee(s), and the name(s) ofthe individual(s) who
provided the instruction.

(106) Records ofRadiation Surveys ofPatients and Human Research Subjects.
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A licensee shall maintain a record ofthe survcys required by 420-3-26-.07(61) and
420-3-26-.07 ('73) for 3 years. Each record must include the date and results ofthe survey, the
survey instrument used, and the name ofthe individual who made the survey.

(107) Records of Brachytherapy Snrrrce Invcntory,

(a) A licensee shall rnaintain a record of brachltherapy source accountability required
by 420-326-.07 (62) for 3 years.

(b) For temporary implants, the record must include

l. The number and activity of sources removed from storage, the time and date they
were removcd liom storage, the name ofthe individual who removed them from storage, and the
location of use; and

2. Thc number and activity ofsources not implanted, the time and date they were
returned to storage, and the name of the individual *,ho retumed them to storage.

(c) For pennanent inrplants, the record must include

I . 'l he number and activity of sources removcd from storagc, thc datc they were
removed from storage, and the name ofthe individual who removed them from storage;

2. The number and acrivity ofsouces retumed to storage, the date they were
retumed to storage, and the name of the individual who retumed them to storagei and

3. The number and activity ofsources permanently implanted in the patient or
human research subject,

(108) ltecords of Calitrration Measurrments on Brachytherapy Sources.

A licensee shall maintain a record ofthe calibrations on brachytherapy sources required
by 420-3 -26-.07 (65 ) for 3 years after the last use oflhe source. The record must include the date

ofthe calibration; the manufactnrer's name, nrodel number, and serial number for the source and
the instruments used to calibrate thc source; the source output or activity; source positioning
accuracy within applicators; and tl.re signature ofthe authorized medical physicist.

(109) Records ofDecav ofStrontium-90 Sources for Opthalmic 'l.reatments.

The licensee shall maintain a record of the activity of a strontium-90 source required by
420-3-26-.07 (65) for the lile ofthe source. The record must include the date and initial activity
of the source as determined under 420-3-26-.07(65), and for each decay calculation, the da1e. the
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sourcc activitv and the signature ofthc authorized medical physicist

(1 10) Ilecords of Installation, Maintenance, Adjustment, and Repair of Remote
Afterloader Units, Teletherapy Units and (]amma Stereotactic Radiosurgery Units.

A licensee shall retain a record ofthe installation, maintenance, adjustment, and repair of
remote afterloader units, teletherapy units, and gamma stereolactic radiosurgery units as required
by 420-3 -26-.07 (7 4) for 3 ycars. For each installation, maintenance, adjustment and repair, the
record must include the date, description ofthe service, arrd name(s) ofthe individual(s) who
perlorrred the u,ork.

( I I l) Records of Safety Procedures.

A licensee shall retain a copy of the procedures required by 420-3-26-.07(75)(a)4. and
420-3-26-.07 (7 5)(d)2. until the licenscc no longer possesses the remote afterloader, teletherapy
unit, or gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit,

(112) llecords of Dosimetry Equipment.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record ofthe calibration, intercomparison, and

comparisons olits dosimetry equipnrent done in accordance with 420-3-26-.07(77) for thc
duration of the lioense.

(b) For each calibration, intercomparison, or comparison, the record must include

l. The datet

2. Tlre manufacturer's name, model numbers and serial numbers of the instruments
that wcre calibratcd, intercompared, or comparcd as required by 420-3-26-.07(77)(a) and (b);

3. The correction factor that was dctermined from the calibration or comparison or
the apparent correction factor that was determined from an intercomparison; and

4. Tbe names ofthe individuals who performed the calibration, intercomparison, or
comparison.

(l i3) Records of Teletherapy, Remote Afterloarler, and Gamma Stereotactic
Radiosurgery Full Calibrations.

(a) A liccnscc shall maintain a record ofthe teletherapy, remote afterloader, and
gamrna stereotactic radiosurgery full calibrations required by 420-3-26-.07 (7 8),
420-3-26-.07(79) and 420-3-26-.07 (80) for 3 years.
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(b) The record must include

1. The date ofthe calibration;

2. 'l'he manufacturer's name, model number, and serial number for the teletherapy,
remote afterloader, and gamma stereotactic radiosurgery unit(s), the source(s), and instruments
uscd to calibrare the unil;

l. The results and assessments ollhe full calibrations:

4.

units; and

5.

calibration
The signature ofthe authorized medical physicist who performed the full

(l l4) Rccords ofPeriodic Spot-Checks for 'I'eletherapy Units.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record oleach periodic spot-check for teletherapy units
requircd by 420-3-26-.07 (81) fbr 3 years.

(b) The record must include

1. The date ofthe spot-check;

2. The manufacturel's name, model number, and serial number for the teletherapy

unit, source and instrument uscd to measure the output ofthe teletherapy unit;

An assessment of timer linearity and constancy;

The calculated on-off enor;

5. A determination ofthe coincidence of the radiation field and the lield indicated bv

the light beam localizing device;

Thc dctcrmined accuracy of cach distance measuring and localization device;

The difference between the anticipated output and the measured output;

8. Notations indicating the operability ofeach entrance door electrical interlock,
each electrical or mechanicai stop, each source exposure indicator light, and the viewing and

intercom system and doors; and

J
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9. The name ofthe individual who performed the periodic spot-check and the
signature ofthe authorized medical physicist who reviewed the record ofthe spot-check.

(l l5) Records of Periodic Spot-Checks for Remote Afterloader Units.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach spot-check for remote afterloader units
required by 420-3 -26-.07(82) for 3 years.

(b) The record must include, as applicable:

l. The date ofthe spot-check;

2. The manufacturer's name, model number, and serial number for the remotc
aflerloader unit and source;

3. An assessment oftimer accuracy;

4. Notations indicating the operabilrr.v- ofeach entrance tloor electrical interlock,
radiation monitors, source exposure indicator lights, viewing and intercom systems, and clock
and decayed source activity in the unit's conrputer; and

5. The name ofthe individual who performed the periodic spot-check and the
signature ofthe authorized medical physicist who reviewed the record ofthc spot-check.

(1 l6) Records of Periodic Spot-Checks for Gamma Stereotactic Radiosurgery
Units.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record ofcach spot-check fbr gamma stereotactic
radiosurgery units required by 420-3-26-.07 (8 3 ) for 3 years.

(b) The record must include:

1. The date ofthe spot-check;

2. The manufacturer's name, model number, and serial number for the gamma

stereotactic radiosurgery unit and the instument used to measure the output ofthe unit;

3. An assessment of timer linearity and accuracy;

4. The calculated on-off enori

5, A determination of trunnion centricity;
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The difference between l.he anticipaled output and the measured output;

An assessment of source output against computer calculalions;

8. Notations indicating the operability of radiation monitors, helmet microswitchgs,
emergency timing circuils, emergency off buttons, electricai intcrlocks, source exposure
indicator lights, viewing and intercom systems, timer termination, treatment table retraction
mechanism, and stereotaclic frames and localizing devices (trunnions); and

9. The nanre ofthe individual wlio performed the periodic spot-check and the
signature oI the authorized medical physicist r.vho rcviewed the record of the spot-check.

(117) Records of Additional Technical Requiremcnts for Mobile Remote
Afterloader Units.

(a) A licensee shall retain a record ofeach check for mobile remote afterloader units
required by 420-3 -26-.07(84) for 3 years.

(b) The record must include:

l. The date of the check;

2, The manufacturer's name, model number, and serial numbcr ofthe remote
afterloader unitt

3. Notalions accounting for all sources before the licensee departs from a facility;

4. Notations indicating the operability ofeach entrance door electrical interlock,
radiation monitors, source exposure indicator lights. viewing and intercom system, applicators
and source transfer tubes, and source positioning accuracy; and

5. The signature ofthe individual who perfonled the check and thc signature ofthe
authorized rnedical physioist who revier,,'ed the rccord of the spot-check.

(118) Records of Surveys ofTherapeutic Treatment Unils,

(a) A licensee shall maintain a record ofradiation survcys oftreatmeni units made in
accordance with 420-3-26-.07 (85) for the duration ofuse ofthe unit.

(b) '[he rccord must include:

6

l

1. The date olrhe measurcments;
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2. The manufacturer's name, model number and serial number of the treatment unit,
source, emd instrument used to measure radiation lcvels;

3. Each dose rate measrued around the source while the unit is in the offposition
and the average ofall measurements; and

(1 l9) Records of S-YeerFg!! Inspection Servicing for Teletherapy and Gamma
Stcrcotactic Surgery Units.

(a) A licensee shali maintain a record olthc S-yearfull inspections 1ors('l ! lf lll
teletlrerapy and garrrma slereotactic radiosurgcry units required by 420-3-26-.07 (86) for the
duration of use ofthe unit.

(b) The record must contain:

1. The inspector's radioactive materials license number;

2. The date of inspection;

3. 'fhe manufacturer's name and model number and serial number of both the
treatment unit and source;

4. A Iist ofcomponents inspected and serviced, and the type of service; and

5. The signature ofthe inspector.

Reports

(120) Reports and Notifications of Misadministrations.

(a) Other than events lhat result from intervention by a patient or human rcsearch
subject, a licensee shall report any event in which the administration ol radioactive material or
radiation from radioactive material results in:

L A dose that differs from the prescribed dose or dose that would have resr.rlted from
the prescribed tiose by more than 5 millisieverts (500 millirem) effective dose equivalent,0.05
sieverts (5 rem) to an organ or tissue, or 0.05 sieverts (5 rem) shallow dose equivalent to the
skin; and ei{her

(i) The total dose delivered differs from the prescribed dose by 20 percent or more;

(ii) The total dosage delivered differs from the prescribed dosage by 20 percent or
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more or f'alls outside thc prescribed dosage rangel or

(iii) The fractionated dose delivered differs from the prcscribed dose, for a single
fraction, by 50 percent or more.

2. A dose that exceeds 5 millisieverts (500 millirem) effective dose equivalent,
0.05 sieverts (5 rem) to an organ or tissue, or 0.05 sieverts (5 rem) shallow dose equivalent to the
skin from any of the following:

(i) An administration of a wrong radioactive drug ol lhe wlone radionuclidc 1'or zi

br:rclrvthcrairl, g.rloccdrrrc

(ii) An administration ofa radioactive drug containing radioactive material by the
wrong route of administration;

(iii)
subject;

(iu)
or

(v)

3.

by;

An administration ofa dose or dosage to the wrong individual or human research

An administration of a dose or dosage delivered by the wrong nrode of tleatment;

A leaking sealed source.

A dose to the skin or an organ or tissue othcr than the treatment site that exceeds

(i) _0.05 sieverts (5 rem) to-**-erg&*+r+issue or morc than lhe exnectcd dose to thal
site from the ro edure if the administration had been rven rn ttcn
d i rcctive preparctl or Jevtsqd bg&rqqdln!lurga1ion : and

(ii) 50 percent eFor nrorc lhan the dose expcctcd 10 thal site &om the arlrrril+islHrtioR

€Iili*e+iJ|tl*\+fi+te$-dire€{i+e€x€+ud+ne;-l+tien*a*e*-itqrlant+.+eeds dra+-.#r}rr-ilrt ar{€illn
i*l+eo+rec+*ite$u+-nrigra{ed-.J*t*ide-the+rc*nre$Fsi{r}:)proccdurc il'ihe administration had beer!
given in accordance with the rvr ilten dircctivc nrcnared or reviscd br:1'or e administration

4. I T ent lm lant brach hc the ministration of radio ive material
or radiation from radioactive material (excludi sourccs that wcre illrpldrltc(l in lhe corrcct site

l'he total source stren th adnrinistclcr.l dill'crin 20 rcent o Inoi)
Iantatir)rl r'1ion ol'lhc u rittcn tllotal sourcc slrcr)uth alocunrcntod in thc ()st-inr

The urce ha inistered outside thc t lnrenl site excced in 20n

pcrcent ol thc tLrl4l source slreneth docr.lnrcntcd in thc Dosl-ir!11)lantation portion oi'the \!riltcll
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d irectivc: or

( llt) Al administration that includes an the 1t o ng:I

ali The wron radionuclide

(lll) Sealed source(s) imp lanted directlv into a location discontiqut;r,rs from the
trcalmcnt si le. is docunrcr)lcrl ir) 1il llnlltion rxrrtion ol lhc \\'ritlcn dilcclivc: or

I\' Ale sealed source resultin in a tlosc that e:lcccds 0,05 Sv l an

organ or tissttes

(b) A licensee shall report any event resulting from intervention of a patient or human
research subject in which the administration ofradioactive material or radiation from radioactive
material results, or will result in, unintended permanent ftinctional damage to an organ or a
physiological system, as determined by a physician.

(c) The licensee shall notiS the Agcncy by telephone no later than the next calendar

day after discovery of the misadministration.

(d) The licensee shall submit a written repofi to the Agency within 15 days after
discovery of the misadministration.

1 , The written report must include:

(i) The licensee's name;

(ii) The name ofthe prescribing physician;

(iii) A brief description ofthe event;

(iv) Why the event occurred;

(r{D The effect, ifany, on the individual(s) who received the administration;

(ryD Actions, ifany, that have been taken, or are planned, to prevent recurrence;

(#vi0 Certification that the licensee notified the individual (or the individual's
responsible relative or guardian), and if not, why not.

2. The report may not contain the individual's name or any other information that
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could Iead to identification of thc individual

(0 Aside from the notification requirement, nothing in this scction affects any righrs
or dutics of licensees and physicians in relation to each other, to individuals affected by the
misadministration, or to that individual's responsible relatives or guardians,

(g) A licensee shalll

I . retain-Retain a record of a misadministration in accordance with
42.0-3-26-.07\94)

r1-o&he
n+i*adr:rr*istrt#o*.

(i) Name of the individuirl subject to the misadministration: and

(ii) ldentification numbcr or ifno other number is availablc the social securitv
numbc r of the individual subtect to the rnisadministration

3. Provide a copy ofthe annotated report to the referrins physician, ifother than the
liccnscc. no latcr than l5 dey s alicrr tliscoverv of tlrc m isaciruini-stration

( l2l) Report and Notification of a Dose to an Embryo/Fetus or a Nursing Child.
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(e) The licensee shall provide notification ofthe misadministration to the referring
physician and also notify the individual who is the subject ofthe misadministration no later than
24 hours after its discovery, unless the referring physician personally informs the licensee either
that he or she will inform the individual or that, based on medicaljudgment, telling the
individual would be harmful. The licensee is not required to notify the individual without first
consulting the referring physician. If the refering physician or the atlected individual cannot be
reached within 24 hours, the licensee shall notily the individual as soon as possible thercafter.
The licensce n.ray not delay anv appropriate medical care for the individual, including an1-

necessar)' rcmcdial care as a rcsult ofthe misadministration, because of any delay in notification.
To meet the requirements of this paragraph, the notification of the individual who is the sub.iect
olthe misadministration may be made instead to that individual's responsible relative or
guardian. If a verbal notification is made, the licensee shall inform the individual, or appropriate
responsible relative or guardian, that a written description of the event can bc obtained lrom the
licensee upon request. The licensee shall provide such a written description ifrequested.

2. Annotate a copy of the report providctl to tl.re Agency with the:

(a) A licensee shall report any dose to an cmbryo/fletus that is greater than
5 millisieverts (500 miliirem) dose equivalent that is a result of an administral.ion of radioactivc
material or radiation from radioactive material to a pregnant individual unless the dose to the



embryo/fetus was specifically approved, in advance, by the authorized user.

(b) A licensee shall report any dose to a nursing child that was not specifically
approved, in advance, by the authorized user, that is a result of an administration of radioactive
material to a breast feeding individual that:

l. ls greater than 5 millisieverts (500 miliirem) total effective dose equivalent; or

2. Has resulted in unintended permancnt functional damage to an organ or a

physiological system ofthc child, as determined by a physician.

(c) The licensee shall notif by telephone the Agency no later than the nexl calendar
day after discovery ofa dose to the embryo/fetus or nursing child that requires a report in
420-3-26-.07 (r2tXa) or (b).

(d) The licensee shall submit a written report to the Agency within l5 days alter
discovery of a dose to the embryo/fetus or nursing child that requires a report in
420-3 -26 -.07 (l2lXa) or (b).

1. The written report must include:

(i) The licensee's name;

(ii) The name ofthe prescribing physician;

(iii) A brief description ofthe event;

(iv) Why thc cvent occurred;

(v) The effect, ifany, on the embryo/fetus or the nursing child;

(vi) What actions, ifany, have been taken, or are planned, to prevent recurrence; and

(vii) Certification that the licensee notified the pregnant individual or mother (or the

mother's or child's responsible relative or guardian), and ifnot, rvhy not.

2, The report must not contain the individual's or child's name or any other
information that could lead to identification of the individual or child,

(e) The licensee strall notiS the referring physician and also notify the pregnant

individual or mother, both hereafter refened to as the mother, no later than 24 hours afler
discovery of an event that would require reporting under 420-3-26-,07( 121)(a) or (b), unless the
referring physician personally informs the licensee either that he or she will inform the mother or
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that. based on medical judgnrent, telling the mother vr.ould be harmtul, The licensee is not
rcquired to nol;ly the morher without first consulling with the rel'erring physician. Ifthc
refbrring physician or mother cannot be reached within 24 hours, the licenscc shall make the
appropriate notifications as soon as possible thercafter. the licensee may not delay any
appropriate medical care for the embryo/f'etus or for the nursing child, including any necessary
remedial care as a result of the event, because of any delay in notification. To meet the
requirements ofthis paragraph, the notification may be made to the mother's or child's
responsible relative or guardian instead of the mother, when appropriate. Ifa verbal notification
is made, the licensee shall inform the mother, or the mother's or child's responsible relative or
guardian that a written description ofthe event can be obtained from the licensee upon request.
The licensee shall provide such a written description ifrequcstcd.

(0 A licensee shalll

rc{*in-Rctain a rccord of a dose to an embryo/fetr.rs or a nursing child in
accordance with 420-3-26-.07(95)
Ue+re+iaea+e-tle+efenin€Jthysieia*rif oth er tlm
o$+hee+enr..

2. Annotatc a copy ofthe renort provided to thc Apencv rvith the:

(i) Name ofthe presnant individual or the nr.r-sing child that is subiect to thc event:

a!d

ll Identillcation number or if no othcr idcntification It. the social
secuntY nurnbcr ol'lhe individual rvho is subiect to the cvcnt: and

I)rol'icl f the olated r!' to the referrin sician. if other than the
liccnscc. no latcr than l5 dar s alicl thc discovcly ol thc cvcn(.

(122) Reports of Lenking Sourccs.

A licensee shall file a report with the Agency within 5 days if a leakage test required by
470-3-26-.07 (36) reveals the prcsence of 185 becquerel (0.005 microcuries) or more of
removable contamination. The written report must include lhe model number and serial number
if assigned, ol the leaking source; the radionuclide and its estimated activity; the results of the

test; the date ofthe test, and the action taken.

(123) Reports ofPatient Departure Prior to Authorizctl Release.

(a) 'fhe liccnsee shall notify the Agency by telephone immediately upon discovery
that a patient or human research subjecl has departed from the licensee's facility without
authorization under 420-3 -26 -.07(a 1 Xa).

3. h
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(b) The licensee shall submit a written report to the Agency within 30 days after
discovery ofthe unauthorized departure. The written report must include:

1. The licensee's name;

The date and time of the unauthorized departure;

The projected date and time when release would have occurred;

4. l'hc address of the patient's or human research subject's horne or anticipaled
desrination following departurel

5. The radionuclide, chernical and physical form and calculated activity at time of
departure;

6. The apparent reason(s) lor the departure prior to authorized rclease; and

7. A description ofany changes in the licensee's patient releasc criteria or patient
instructions that are designed to avoid a recunence of such an event.

(124) Notification ofDeccased Patients or Human Research Subjects ContainiDg
Radioactive Material.

(a) The licensee shall noti$ the Agency by telephone immediately upon discovery
that a patient or human research subject containing radioactive material has died, and it is
possiblc that any individual could receive exposures in excess of 5 millisieverts (500 millirem) as

a result of the deceased's body.

(b) The licensee shall submit a written report to the Agency *ithin 30 days affer
discovery that the patient or human research subject referenccd in 420-3-26-.07(124)(a) has died
The written report must include:

1. The licensee s name;

2. The date of death:

3.

death; and,

The radionuclide, chemical and physical form and calculated activity at time of

4. The names (or titles) and address(es) ofknown individuals who might have
received exposures exceeding 5 millisieverts (500 millirem).

2

3
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(125) Report and Notification for an EIuale Exceedin q [)crnrissiblc Nlolvbdenum-

a) The liccn.see shall notilv I)v tclc t) nc the Aqcncy lnd thc distributor o['thc
,tencratol w'ithin 7 calcndar days altet dilcoverv tha[ a:] elual.c sxccedcd lhe perrnissible

c()ncrnlratioD listed in 420-l:26:-Q249)(a) at tlrc linrc olgcrrcrrlor qlLrtion. 'l 
hcr tclcDhonc rcrxrrl.

to the Agerlcy must inqlutlq the $!!!t!dacturer, n:odel 4gg[e1,;rnd sqlial[tr]tbcr (or lot nunrber)
of the gcncrator': thc rcsults el tllc rneasureillent; thc dite ol ll'te nreasurLrrnent: rvliethel dos;rqes

wcfL' adrlinistercd to patients of human researclr sLrbicctsl whel the distributor rvas notilicd; and

Ih tron lan taken

lic, lt sLrbnrit a rvrillcn lc ort t0 thc A cnc rvithin i0 calcndar rla

er tliscovcr of an rlLratr rccedin the ibl!'conccnl(iti()r'r at thc liBrc of eltcr:llrrt
clutiol). 'l'he writtcn rcport n'lust include the action taken by lhc licenlce: th(r patient dose

assessmcnl: thc rrT e thoclolo!v usctl to nrake this dose rsscssr'ncnl ifthc cluatc rvas adnrinisterccl to

illicl'lts o[ hun]an lcsealch sLrb ecls and thr- robable causc anll I] ASSCSSN]CI] ol' tl it raI
liccnscc s ecluitrnqn etlurcs. or tlaininil that col)trilrlltcd to Ihc ux ccssivc lcrdinos i1' an

r.r'r'or' occr.l rcd in the Iicensee's brcakthrouqh dctcrmination: and the inlormation in thc lcl:.nhonc
rcDofl as reouircd by na sraDh (a) of this section
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